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Four Buildings Valued at $80,000
Will be Ready for Use
Whan Schooli Open
Four new rural school buildings
will be completed in time for the
opening of schools this full in Curry
County. These have all been built
in consolidated districts and repre-
sent a combined investment in the
neighborhood of $80,000. They are
all the result of much work in con-
solidating school districts which work
U raising the standard of the schools
in this county.
At Bcllvicw, district No. 64, a new
eight-roo- building hus been com-
pleted at a cost of around $20,000,
or the building would east at leant
that if started at this time. This dis-
trict is served by four school trucks
that bring the pupils to and from
school and will have about 160 stu-
dents this coming term.
At Claud, in District No. 43, a new
$18,000 building has been construct-
ed that is a credit to the community.
It has six rooms and is served by two
school trucks.
Ranchvale in District 10 has a new
two-stor- y school structure with nine
ijooma, one feature of which is an
audrtirium 40x80 feet that will be
used for community gatherings. This
is a $25,000 structure and there will
be an enrollment of about ITS pupils
this fall. The school will be served
by three tnfeks.
Hollene will have her new building
erected by October 1st. The con-
tractor has all the material on the
ground now and will put a force of
men at work immediately. This
building will be an $18,000 structure
and will be served by three trucks.
About ISO pupils will attend there
this session.
Curry County's rural schools arc
the best in tho stcte and County
Superintendent Jos. M. Bicklcy says
that excellent teachers have been se-
cured to conduct them this fall.
CONE HOME
On the Slst of July, her birthday,
Mrs. Ralph D. Flfield of Cleveland,
Ohio, passed out of this life to "the
home over there."
Rev. Fifield was one time paitor
of the Christian churches of Texico-Farwc- ll
and Portalcs, New Mexico,
and he and his are known and loved
by a host of friends throughout this
section.
Mrs. Fifield was oift of the most
lovely and lovable christian Indies.
She was consecrated and cultured.
Mrs. Fifield was ready for the sum-
mons to the higher and better life.
We extend sincercst sympathy to her
husband and two boys.
J. H. Shepard.
ROBERTS-HAL- L
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Roy
"Roberts and Miss Vela Hall, of Por-
talcs, were united in marriage by
Minister J. H. Shepard at the Shcp.
rd home on North Merriwether.
Mr. Roberts is splendid young
man and a successful ranchman. Mrs.
Roberts is an accomplished and pop-
ular
a
young lady of this section. Both
are from highly respected families.
The News joins the numerous friends
of this young couple in wishing them
oodles ofi happiness in life.
Big Labor Parade, Ball Game, Dance,
and Other Entertainment
Being Arranged
Labor will appear at its beat In
Clovis when tho Labor Day celebra-
tion is held September 6th, accord-
ing to plans that were made at a
meeting which was held Monday
evening.
Felix Mandoll, Carl Miller and J.
M. Coplcn, the committee in chargo,
are making preparations for the
event, which will include a big Labor
Pay parade in the morning, a bull
game in the afternoon, and a dance
in the evening.
Other features will make the pro
gram for the day an interesting one,
according to the committee.
CHANCE TO SECURE
KANRED SEED WHEAT
Some very successful yields have
been made in Kansas with Kunred
the new variety of wheat. It is
claimed that this wheat has been mak
ing a yield of from 6 to 10 bushels
per acre more tht.n the ordinury vari
eties of winter wheut in Kansas and
the Kansas Agricultural College
recommends the variety very highly.
Recently while on a visit in Kansas,
Cash Kamey was so impressed with
the yield he saw this wheat making
that he purchased a small quantity
of the seed that ho' has shipped by
local freight to Clovis for planting on
land of his own here.
On account of the interest taken
in this new variety, the Cramer Mill
& Elevators Co. has been able to
locate whvr a cur of the seed wheat
can be secured in nunsas and has
agreed to handle the shipment of the
seed in here without profit if enough
Curry County farmers arc interested
in trying out the variety here-- . C. C
Ridings, a member of this firm, in-
forms the News that the seed will
likely cost in the neighborhood of
$3.00 per bushel laid down in Clovis,
and invites 11 farmers who are in-
terested In the proposition to com-
municate with the mill at once.
ABO HICHWAY MARKING
GOING AHEAD RAPIDLY
Work on marking the Abo Pass
Highway is going ahead rapidly, ac
cording to D. W. Jones, secretary of
the local Chamber of Commerce, who
with Bert Curless has been buy'nt
the job for two weeks. Last week's
work was interrupted by the rain
after marks had been placed as far
west on the route as Mountainair.
In order to establish the route as
soon as possible the local representn
tives have undertaken to placo the
red arrow along the highway from
the Rio Grande at Belen, to Hereford,
Texas. Markings along the remain
der of the route will be taken care of
by tho counties through which they
puss.
ATTENDING RIFLE MEET
Hobert R. Miller left Friday for
Camp Mills, Ohio, where he will en-
ter as marksman in the National
rifle contest which will be held this
week. Mr. Miller held a rating as
marksman while he was in the service
and is known as one of the best rifle
men in New Mexico.
HOME FROM MARKET
Miss Lclia Kendall and Mr. A. S.
Veosy returned the latter part of Inst
week from a several week's stay in
New York City and other points
where they have been buying goods
for the Kcndull Dry Goods Co. They
report that the weather has been ex
ceptionally cool in the cast with very
little real summer weather.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION MAN
VISITED CLOVIS MONDAY
Dillard Wyatt, of Roswell, district
representative for the Federal Board
of Vocational Education, was in Go
vis Monday in the interest of voca
tional training for men in
Curry County. Mr. Wyatt is Demo-
cratic nominee for district attorney,
CIVILIZATION SAVED
GOV. COX DECLARES
Columbus, O., Aug. 17. The fol
lowing statement commenting on
Tennessee's ratification of tho suf
frage amendment was issued today
by Gov. Cox:
"The civilization of the world is
saved. Tho mothers of America will
stay tho hand of war and repudiate
those who triflo with a great princi
pie. Tho action of tho Tennessee
legislature has another significanco.
It is an earnest effort of the Domo
cratlc pclicy to pny its platform ob
licntiona."
HARDING SATISFIED
Morion, O., Aug. 18 Expressing
satisfaction with the action of the
Tennessee legislature, Senator Hard
ing said:
"All along I have wished comple-
tion of the ratification, and have all
the citizenship of the United States
tako part in the presidential elections.
The Republican party will welcome
the response of American womanhood
to its appeal to tho confidence of all
out people."
TEN DAY OPTION SOLO
ON TIE CITY
CIo i' $115,000 Water Wo-l- Bond
Issue Will Likely Go to
Denver Bond Finn
At a special meeting of the city
council Wednesday afternoon the
council sold an option on the Water
Works Bonds to the American Bond
and Trust Company of Denver, Colo.
The company has ten days in which
to accept the bonds but it is believed
that the deal for the sale will be clos
ed and the city can go ahead with the
water works improvements that are
so necesary at this time. This bond
issue amounts to $115,000 and was
voted at tho spring election but so
far, on account of the condition of
the bond market, the city hus been
unable to find a satisfuctory purchas-
er.
The American Bond and Trust Co.
is the same firm that purchased
the last bond issue the city voted
about two years ago.
No effort wil be made to sell the
other two bond issues the city voted
at the last election until possibly
next spring when the market gets in
better condition.
FORBES LAND SOLD AT
AUCTION FOR $32.50
Much interest was taken in the salo
of the Erie E. Forbes section of land
lout Monday. The land, which is lo
cated 6 miles north and 13 miles west
of Clovis, was sold at public auction
and a3 it" was well advertised there
was a good crowd at the sale. R. P.
Finley of Mississippi was the success
ful bidder, oaying $32.60 per acre
for the land. Mi. Finley will move
to Curry County and farm the land.
ENLARGING QUARTERS
Denhof Jewelry Co. will enlarge
their present quarters ,in the near
future and will occupy the room next
door that has formerly been used by
the City Cafe. New. fixtures have
been ordered and will be ready for
installation in a few weeks.
RELIEF IN SIGHT
ine cuy has received the parts
for the big engine which was broken
a few weeks ago and it will be back
in commission again this week.
100 DELEGATES ATTEND
Visitors From Four States are En
thusiastic Over Prospects
of New Highway
One hundred delegates from New
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and Kan-
sas met in Clovis Monday in the in- -
terest of the Abo Pass Highway and
perfected the organization of the Abo
Pass Highway Association, which will
complete .the work ithat has been
started on this route.
Officers of the Association who
were elected at the convention are
D. L. McDonald, Hereford, Texas
president; F. R. Jamison, Amarillo
Texas, vice president for Texas: W.
R. Morley, Magdalena, vice president
lor New Mexico: G. W. Trimble. ViM
Oklahoma, vice president for Okla- -
homa; D. W. Jones Clovis, Secretary
ana u. r. Kuykendall, Clovis, Treas
urer.
The Abo Pass Route, ss desiirnnteH
begins at Its intersection with the
National Old Trails and the Ocean-t- o
Ocean Highway at Belen and Soccor- -
ro, thence east through Mountainair,
Willurd, Encfno. Vauchn. Fort Sum
nor, Taiban, Melrose, Clovis and Tx--
Ico in New Mexico; Farwell, Bovina
Friona, Hereford, Amarillo. Panhnn
die, Pampa, Miami, Canadian and
Higgins in Texas: Arnett. Vici. Soil
Ing, Foirview, Enid and Medford in
Oklahoma, thence to Kansas City.
The route throuch Kansas will he
designatod at a meeting which will
Do held at Enid. Oklahoma on Mnn
day, September 20th. This route will
De the shortest routo between Kan
sas City and tho Pacific Coast, and
nas been marked from Be en to Here.
ford, Texas, The remainder of the
route will be marked to Enid bofore
the September convention.
NEW BAKERY TO BE
ESTABLISHED SOON
Clovis will soon have a new bakery
to be conducted by C. N. Hardy and
C. L. Thomas. Both have had experi-
ence in the business and Mr.- - Hardy
says it will bo an placo in
every respect. The business will oc-
cupy ono of the store rooms of the
new Austin building on Grand Ave-
nue and will be ready for business
about Si:pt?mber 15th.
BAD ROADS CHECK
MARKETING OF GRAIN
Wheat shipments from Clovis have
fallen off some this week, mostly on
account of the condition of the Toads.
The embargo is still on wheat ship
ments to Galveston but Clovis ele
vators are taking grain hereand mat
Ing shipments to other points. When
the roads get in passable condition
it is expected that the grain will be-
gin to roll into Clovis again at the
usual rate.
TO
ENTER COLLEGE WDRK
Many Institutions of Higher Learn
ing Selected By Young People
For Advance Work
As the month of September draws
nearer a number of Clovis young
people are preparing to enter colleges
and universities in widely scattered
points throughout the United States.
Blar.chard Prichard will enter the
engineering school at Cornell Univer
sity on September 28th. Lionel John-se- n
ieaves September 12th to enter
the medical school of the University
of Kansas at Lawrence. Harold
Stokes will also enter the University
of Kansas this year.
Camiel Eastham will enroll in the
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-
well for the fall term. Howard Mason
is planning to enter the Kansas City
School of Dentistry early in Septem-
ber, and Rae Powers will enter the
Kansas City school of Pharmacy. '
Roye Kyle will enter Ottawa Uni-
versity at Ottawa, Kansas, and
Blonye Foreman and Edward Morgan
will ente tho State University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque.
Miss Ruth Hyatt and Miss Reucl
Mansfield will leave September 12th
to enter Christian College at Colum-
bia, Mo., and Miss .Montell Msns-ficl- d
is planning to enter Hardin
College nt Mexico, Mo., September
5th.
Miss Alice Martin will enter the
New Mexico State Normal School at
Las Vegas, Scptambcr 6th, and Miss
Nolo Owen will enter the State Nor-
mal at Silver CityScptember 3rd.
Miss Maurine Reagan is planning
to enter the University of Kansas
about September 1st, and Miss Mary
Lillian Reagan will enter Midland
Christian College of Midland, Tsxas.
Miss Marian Pritchard will leave
this week to enter Grafton Hall at
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
Misses Edith Boydston and Alice
Martin will leave shortly to enter the
State Normal at Las Vegas.
Miss Lillian Patton will probably
enter Llndenwood College at St.
Charles, Missouri, when the fill sem-
ester opens; and Perkins L. Patton is
planning to enter the State Univer-
sity at Albuquerque.
Guy Shipley, Charles and Jerry
Hurt, Raymond Wysinger and Willis
Crook will leave in a short time to
enter the New Mexico Military In-
stitute at Roswell.
In addition to these Misses Ger-
trude Johnson, Gail Lindley, Annabel
Boydbtun Vadn Mao Garrison, Ruth
Payne and Elizabeth O'Hara will
probably leave for school some time
soon.
Many others have planned to enter
college this year but have no definite
plans, and still others will probably
decido to take advance work before
the fall term opens.
ATTENDS HIGHWAY MEETING
D. W. Jones, secretary of the Clo-
vis Chamber of Commerco, and mem-
ber of the State Highway Commis-
sion, left Tuesday for Santa Fe where
he will attend tho regular meeting of
the Commission.
Mr. Jones expects to return within
a week.
TEH RATIFIES SUFFRAGEII at
Its
of
LEAVE FOR
MONDAY
Curry County will send a big dele-
gation to the State Democratic Con-
vention at Las Vegas next week. Most
of the delegates will go by auto, leav-
ing Clovis Monday morning. Thirty-si- x
delegates havo been selected from
this county and the delegation will
vote as a unit. They have instruc-
tions to vote for Hanna for govern-
or and Harry L. Patton for Judge of
the Supreme Court.
MR. LUIKART RETURNS
W. I. Luikart returned Sunday
from a trip to points in the north
where he has been buying new goods
for the Luikart & Co. store. Mr.
Luikart says goods are somewhat
easier to obtain than they were in the
spring and, a big fall
business, he made heavy purchases.
Speaking of politics in the east-M- r.
Luikart is still enthusiasic over Hard-
ing's prospects of election and says
things look to him where
he has been.
6 T0 1
Goodwin's Home Run and Work of
Anaya Are Features of
the Game
Clovis Elks baseball nine won the
deciding game ,of the series with the
Tucumcari nine by walloping the vis-
itors 6 to 1 on tho local diamond Sun-
day afternoon.
Doc Goodwin's heme run in the
first inning started the scoring, and
two scores in tho second and three in
the fifth inning put the home team
safely ahead.
Tucumcari's onlj' score came in the
fifth when Barclay walked, gained
second on an error, and counted fol-
lowing hits by Ruth and Stockton.
The Score
CLOVIS ' AB R H PO A E
Mason cf. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Anaya, 2b 4 1 0 3 4 1
Goodwin, 3b, 4 2 14 10
Johnson, lb, 4 1 1 13 10
Carter, ss, 4
Carlisle, c, 4 10 5 10
Denise, p, 4 0 0 0 I 0
Lind, If, 4 0 1 0 0 0
Jordan, rf, 4 0 2 0 0 0
36 6 6 27 9 2
AB R H PO A E
Stockton, cf, 4 0 1 2 0 0
Voyles, If, 4 0 0 0 0 0
Warden, rf, 3 0 0 0 0 0
G.Ruth, 2b, 3 0 1 2 2 0
Nutt, p 4 0 1110
Barclay, c, 4 10 6 11
Branson, ss, 4 0 0 3 2 1
G. Ruth, 3 0 1 2 2 0
Atkinson, fb, 4 0 0 6 0 0
rf, 1 0 1 0 0 0
35 1 4 24 9 4
Summary
Stolon Bases Anaya, Goodwin,
Branson.
Home Run Goodwin.
Three Baw Hit Johnson.
Two Base Hit Jordan.
Struck Out by Denise, 6; by Nutt,
6.
Umpires Campbell and Noblo.
Score by Innints
Clovis, 6
Tucumcari, 0 I
LICENSE ISSUED
Marriage liconse was issued by the
County Clerk, August 18th, to Miss
Vela Hall and Roy Roberts, both of
Portales, :
SMALL MARGIN
Women Can Vote Fall Election
Unless the House Rescinds
Action Wednesday.
DELEGATES
CONVENTION
anticipating
Republican
CLOVIS ELKS DOWN
TuCUl
11111
TUCUMCARI
Stephenson,
120030000.0001000
IT BT
Now
Nashville, Tenn.i Aug. 18. Ten-
nessee today became the thirty-sixt- h
state to ratify the Susan B. Anthony
federal suffrage amendment. Tho
constitutional change thus will be-
come effective in time for the 17,--
,
000,000 women of the country to
vote in the presidential election la
November, unles3 the lower house of
the Tennessee assembly rescinds it
action today in adopting the ratifica
tion resolution, 49 to 47.
Speaker Walker, leader of the anti- -
suffragists, put opponents in a po-
sition to demand reconsideration by
changing his voto from nay to aye
and moving to reconsider. The house
adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
when the speaker's motion will have
the right of way. Suffrage and anti-suffra-ge
forces tightened their line
this afternoon, for the final fight and
both sides were claiming victory. -
The suffragists,, however, had the)
advantage of today's victory and ex-
pressed confidence that Speaker
Walker's motion would , be voted
down. The r.oxt step then Would be
the certifying of the action to the
secretary of state cf tho United
States, who would issue a proclama-
tion declaring the amendment rati-
fied.
BOUGHT GRAND AVENUE
BUSINESS BUILDING
R. M. Bishop recently purchased
from C. W. Harrison the McFarlin
brick building at the corner of Grand
Avenue and Mitchell Street In the
deal Mr. Harrison got the Frank Neel
farm west of town that Mr. Bishop
recently purchased.
MRS. CHAPMAN WILL
ENTERTAIN AUCTION CLUB
Mrs. E. M. Chapman and daughter.
Cane,
.returned Monday by motor
from Denver where they have been
visiting friends for some time. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Mary Bun
dy end daughter, Charlotte. Ma
Chapman will entertain at auction at
her home in honor of Mrs. Bundy
Friday afternoon. Invited guests '
are members of the Thursday Auction
Club of which Mrs. Bundy was a
member whan she lived in Clovis.
ADVENTIST CONFERENCE
The Seventh Day Adventists will
begin a camp meeting and conference
in Clovis on August 26th. The meet-
ings will be held just north of the
court house. A detailed account of
the service to be carried out will ap-
pear in the News next week. .
NOTICE
There will be a congregational
meeting of all the members of the
Presbyterian Church next Sunday
morning just before the morning
services to officially cdll the pastor.
All members are urgently requested
to be on hand. E. W. BOWYER.
MRS. DALTON REED WILL
START ELECTRIC BAKERY
Clovis is to have an te
electric bakery within the near fu
ture, according to Mrs. Dalton Reed,
who will install and conduct the plant
Although Mrs. Reed has not announc
ed her location, it was definitely stat-
ed that the bakery would be started
in a short time.
FINAL ACTION FRIDAY
Tho Tennessee Legislature
has postponed the matter of re-
considering the suffrage amend-
ment until Fiiday. Suffrage
proponents declare the vote on
the amendment will not be re--
scinded.
.J
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. HANSON
Editor find Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovii,
New Mexico, at second clung matter
under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.60
Six Months 75
Foreirn AcKniin ReprMtntalivf
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
HOMES FOR TEACHERS
The Clovis School Board has a
quarter-pag- e ad in this week's issue
of the Nero asking patrons of the
jmblic schools to throw open their
homes and agree to furnish a board-
ing place for some of Clovis' teach-
ers. Boarding and rooming places in
Clovis are scarce, very scarce, and it
h, pretty hard mater for a teacher
i be satisfied with his or her work
when satisfactory plaie to roam and
board is not available. The matter!
of securing board and rooms for the
teachers is a serious problem and one
that should not be overlooked by Clo-
vis people who are in a position to
furnish accommodations for some of
Clovis' teaching staff.
The bosses in the Republican par-
ty in New Mexico are about to fall
out among themselves about the way
to run the party. The Albuquerque
daily papers are putting up a merry
tight with one on the side of Gov.
larrazolo and the other against him.
In the meantime the people are be-
coming disgusted with the proceed ure
and everything is looking, pretty good
for Democratic victory in the state
this fall.
Governor Larrazolo seems to have
his political opponents on his hip,
end they appear to realize the fact
after so long a time. Republican
victory two years ago has cost the
"old gang" the power they covet so
much and prize so highly, and may
cost them dearly next fall. House
Pioneer.
In Texas a United States District
Attorney has attempted to set 65c
per hundred as a fair retail price for
Ice, whereas the companies over the
State have been selling ice at 80c per
hundred. The ice companies have re
taliated by discontinuing their deliv-
ery wagoni and selling ce at the fac
tories at the reduced prices. This
makes a hardship on the pubilr and
really does not add any relief to the
advanced prices.
Rather than go to the mnt with
Larrazolo in the state convention, the
Republican bosses are reported'to be
considering a compromise in the way
of the congressional nomination for
the governor. Silver City,Indepen
';dent.
It is said political enemies of Gov.
Cox have attempted to have him ar-
rested for automobile speeding. This
is a poor way to put the Democratic
nominee 'n bad. If he gets the votes
of all the automobile speeders he is
just as good as elected president be-
fore the votes aie all cast.
On Saturday, August 28th, Texas
will have her run off primary for
governor. Joe Bailey and Pat Neff
are in the running with the odds in
favor of Ncff, although there is no
discounting the fact that Bailey is a
stronger candidate than he was a
few months ago. At least it would
so seem irom the news gathered from
Texas newspapers.
SHIFTING POPULATION
(New York Times)
Estimates of experts that the final
figures of the 1920 census will show
a larger proportion of population liv-
ing in cities and towns than in the
rural communities seems to be veri-
fied by actual results thus far ascer-
tained. The unusual growth of many
prosperous cvities is a source of grati-
fication to their people, but it is very
doubtful if this kind of growth will
be beneficial to the country unless
acompanied by rural growth. The
stable prosperity of this country de-
pends upon its agricultural develop-
ment, and never within our history
has that development been so serious-
ly threatened as at the present time.
If the trend of population to the
congested centers continues at the
ratio established during the last dec-
ade, just how the urban population is
to be fed may well become a question
of the most vital import. The task is
being accomplished now only through
the untiring energy of the farmer,
working under difficulties that would
appall a less hardy and tireless work-
er, receiving in many cases less for
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his than it cost him to pro-
duce it. and yet compelled to buv all
that he needs in a constantly rising
market. Labor has. risen on the farm
to heights that go proportionately far
beyond those reached in any of the
industries, and in gathering the
of this year the farmer has been
unable to obtain all the labor necett
sary to save his crops, even at the
wages he is required to pay. Such
success a ho has is due
largely to his individual effort and
those of his family. Profiting by his
experience in the past year, there is
good reason to fear that the acreage
next season will be less, resulting in
a reduction of food products. The
farmer has always been a conscien-
tious worker, satisfied with a reason
able profit, but he cannot be expected
to bear the heavy end of the national
burden.
So long as workers in industrial
employment can have their oav in
creased through the simple process
of making 'demands and enforcing
them through the threat of a strike
there will be no return to the farm
for those who were attracted to the
industrial centers during the war bv
huge wages, regardless of their abili-
ty to give proper return. So long as
prices remain at their present level
former farm workers cannot be per-
suaded that they will better their con-
dition by resuming the tilling of the
soil. Investigations have shown that
profiteering begins after raw ma-
terials leave the producers. Raw
wool, for instance is going begging in
the markets, but the price of cloth
and manufactured clothing remains
at war-tim- e levels. The price of
wheat has dropped but the increase
still goes on in all its manufactured
products. In the cities the people
are asked to cultivate their tiny gar-
den plots as a means of bringing
down the cost of living, and at the
same time lurge tracts of productive
farm land are being abandoned or
left uncultivated because of labor or
other costs. This is the situation con-
fronting the country, brought about
by the influx of country lads into the
cities, lured by high wages, the
amusements and the fancied advan-
tages of city life. It is a condition
fraught with danger to the country.
The finding of a PVper remedy is
vastly more impoTant than any other
domestic question before the people.
If its news The News wants it
Phone us. No. 97.
s
for the City Schools Will
Arrive About Aug. 28
Rooms and Board Must be Secured
Ahead for Them
MANY PATRONS WOULD ROOM AND BOARD TEACHERS
ONLY FOR THE CRITICISM OF THEIR FRIENDS THAT
THEY ARE DOING IT AS A SOURCE OF REVENUE. THAT
TIME IS PASSED. WE MUST SHARE OUR EXTRA
ROOMS, NO MATTER HOW WELL-TO-D- WE ARE, WITH
THOSE WHO TEACH OUR CHILDREN AS DO FAMILIES
IN COLLEGE TOWNS. TELEPHONE 251 IF YOU CAN AS-
SIST THE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO PROVIDE LIVIiVG
CONDITIONS FOR THE TEACHERS.
CLOVIS THURSDAY, AUGUST
product
har-
vests
achieved
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L REPRE-
SENTATIVE TO VISIT CLOVIS
Our district manager, Mr. A. E.
Dorman, will be in Clovis within a
few days, and will be pleased to meet
all lovers of music. Mr. Dorman will
have some unusual summer bargains
in pianos and player pianos of
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L QUALITY, to
offer. If you expect to own an in-
strument within the next five yoars,
you can save money by taking advan-
tage of the special sale prices we arc
making before the cool weather rush
begins. In some instances we can
save you as high as $300. Drop a card
to Mr. Dorman at Clovis, and ho will
see you upon his arrival.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC,
CO., Largest in the West, Denver,
Colorado.
Rawleigh's products represent 180
different articles, everyone guaran
teed. You can buy them from W. C.
Tate, Agent
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best 101-sib- le
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
m
Ogg & Boss Cafe
Open All Night
it
3
The Praetorian
Building
Owned and operat-
ed exclusively by
Hie
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
We want to list anything you have
for sale, whether it is farm, ranch or
city property. We give prompt serv-
ice and are making a good many
sales and .have clients at this time
J
23
for almost any kind of property.
If you want to buy anything see
us.
If you want to sell anything list it
with us,
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you ?ome to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER
Telephone Clovis, New Mexico
TTTP PT AVTfl V A iPTftW A T O A VTV
X Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Sank That
7 ANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Our Motto:
''The Trice Is The Thing"
I See us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager
1
.
.1
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Big Praetorian Campaign
Extended for Sixty Days More
tesw
Praetorians."
CO.
Accomodates"
The big Praetorian campaign has been extended
for sixty days more. You save sjtf.tX) by joining now.
SCIENTIFIC LIFE INSURANCE
The Praetorians is a scientific Life Insurance
institution with the home office in Pallas, Texas,
The institution was organized 22 years ago and
from the very beginning the Order began putting
aside a reserve to protect its policy holders and we
now have over $80.00 per capita," per member, to
protect our policy holders.
MEN AND WOMEN ADMITTED ON
SAME BASIS OF RATES
Women arc admitted to the Praetorians n the
same basis of rates as men. All meet. in the same
council. This makes a fine social feature.
ACCIDENT BENEFITS IN EVERY POLICY
WITHOUT EXTRA COST
Every policy the Praetorians write provides
for accident benefits without extra cost. Also dis-
ability features.
Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
The Praetorians sell several classes of policies. Our leader is the 20 year
payment plan. Why take a policy on which you have 1o continue paying pre-
miums as long as you' live when you can get a policy in the Praetorians and
get it fully paid up in twenty years We also write a ten year pay policy.
Cash and loan features in both of the above policies after the second year,
I will be Glad to Explain our Different Plans
and Special Benefits to You
GEO. R. RAY, District Deputy
Office 104i2 South Main St., Phone 137
J. O. Coleman, Deputy. CLOVIS. N. M.
ITomc Office, Dallas, Texas.
S C. B. Gardner, President. L. Blaylock, Vice President
mymv,-
- O!
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Aimoriiiciiig Our
Opgning
We have just moved our stoek of groceries and
general merchandise from. Glazier, Texas, and have
located at 209 West Grand Ave.
We are here to stay, and we. shall be glad for
you to drop in and get acquainted.
Here are a few introductory bargains that will
interest you:
All Men's and Boys' Summer Caps at yA Off
All Ladies' Summer Underwear at y4 Off
All Boy's Summer Underwear at
.Off
T.J.WHITE
"THE ONE PRICE STORE
209 West Grand Avenue
THE WHIP IS GOING
"I can remember the time," said
the retiring whip muker, "when we
cut 40,000 pounds of whalebone a
year just for whips alone." Those
wore the days when the streets of
the cities and the country roads were
filled with phaetons, victorias, sulkies
i
and other types of drawn ve-
hicles, every driver had a whale--
bor.e whip. Now the motor car is
king, the whip has gone and perhaps
the threatened extermination of the
whale will cease.
The End of TireTroubl.s
See us today Clovis Filling Station.
'Lv rr-- miW- - r r VtnrH jA
;?!!;;;! ' Jlw$ ill m
""ii'"i ''1
.f.v ,,., 1 v s
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Here's the Secret
Of that wonderful "round" tone
On hearing The Brunswick for the first
time every music lover exclaims at its
wonderful full, round, life-li- ke tones.
Back of the grill is the secret an
,oval horn built entirely of wood on
the violin principle. Sound waves are
amplified and sent out to the listener
in correct acoustical "circles." No
metal touches them That's the secretl
Mr ili!.
'Ml.; -- rill :
it M
horse
when
Come In a dem-
onstration will con-
vince you why The
Brunswick is the
superior
Nunn Electric Co.
of Clovis'
III
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PIOGRUI FDH THE
GURRY CO. INSTITUTE
The .Curry-- Caunty Teacher's In-
stitute will be held at the hit: I) .school
building in Clovis from Monday,
August 30th to Friday, September
3rd. The following program has
been given out from the office of
County Superintendent Jas. M. Bick-le- y.
E. W. Bowycr will be con-
ductor of the Institute.
Monday Morning
10:00 Conference of school sup-
erintendents of the caunty.
Monday Afternoon
1:30-1:5- 0 Institute singing. De-
votional exercises.
1:50-2:0- 0 Wolcomo address, May-
or Joe C: McClelland.
2:00-2:1- 0 Response, Prin. E. C.
Parkor, County Chuirmun.
2:10-2:2- 0 Vocal Solo, Wendell
Foreman. ' ,
2:20-2:5- 0 Addrvss, "The Making
of Assignments," Prof. D. C Ridglty,
Illinois Stato Normal University.
2:50-3.3- 0 Address, Hon. Jona-
than H. Wagner, State
3 :30-- 4 :00 Conference with new
teachers.
Monday Night, 8:00 p. m.
Instrumental Solo, Zella Mac
Pierco.
Address, Hon. Jonathan H. Wag-
ner.
Vocal Solo, E. E. Tagader.
Addreas, "War Time Scenes " Il
lustrated lecture, Prof. D. C. Ridg- -
ley.
Reception, Curry Caunty Teacbrs,
high school gymnasium.
Tuesday Afternoon
,
1:30-1:6- 0 Institute singing. Do
votional exercises
1:50-2:3- 0 Sectional meetings as
follows:
Primary section Number work
and construction work for the first
three grades, Miss Annie Thomas.
Intermediate section The teach
Ing af direction in space, Prof. D. C.
Ridgley.
High school section Division of
work and the course of study, Supt.
F. R. McKinley.
2:30-3.0- 0 Address, Hon. Sam G.
Bratton, district judge.
3:00-3.3- 0 Geography as a field
for special teachers, Prof. D. C. Ridg-le-
.,
3:30-5:0- 0 Trip through Santa Fe
shops.
Tuesday Night, SiOO p. m.
Voca Solo, Wendell Fareman.
Address, "A Bird's Eve View of
the Futuro Curry County," County
Agent h. Peterson.
Instrumental Solo.
Address, "The Khaki University ",
J'ror. V. C. Ridgley.
Wednesday Afternoon
1:30-1:5- 0 Institute Singing and
Devotional Exercises.
1 :50-2;3- 0 Sectional Meetings as
lollows:
Primary section Phonet'cs in the
first three grades, Miss Callye Shan-
non. Round table discussion.
Intermediate sectian The County
Nurse-- , her needs and problems., Mrs.
A. A. Watson, Miss Mary Monroe.
Visual Education, the new field,
Supt. E. W. Bowyer
2:30-3:0- 0 Address, Dr. J.- - D.
Sandifcr,, President of Simmons Col-
lege, Abilene, Texas.
3:00-4:0- 0 Address, Dr. Frank H.
Roberts, President of New Mexico
Nftrmal University.
6:30-7:0- 0 Sundown Picnic, "Out
on the Farm." Each bring well filled
lunch basket including plenty of fried
chicken. Free transportation.
Wednesday Night, 8:00 p. nu
Comet Sola E. C. Eastin, assist-
ant director Johnson's band,
t
Addreas, Dr. Frank H. H. Roberta.
Vocal Solo, Marion Elliott.
Address, Dr. J. D. Sandifer.
Thursday Afternoon
1:30-1:6- 0 Institute Singing and
Devotional Exercises.
1:50-2- : 1 Mm. Vl v
Steed.
2:10-2:3- 0 Address. Mrs. R,.th r
Miller, State Vocational Director.
Pre W. O.
Hall, Silver City Normal.
3:00-3:3- 0 Address. Dr. J n r...
difer.
3:60-4:0- 0 Election of offing
and other business pertaining to the
Association far the school year.
Ihursday Night 8:00 p. m.
Malo Quartette. .
Addres. Ruth C. Miller.
Vocal SoloMiss Ema Slatr 'a:.
rector of music, Clovis public schools.
Aaurcss, Dr. J. D. Sandifcr.
Friday Morning, 8:30
Sectional Meetings.
Separate faculty tnei-tini- .
.n
chools of the county in room
Come prepared to eniov th fc
week of your vacation. Makn it a
point not to m'ss anything from the
first day to the last.
Renew vonr aiiharrlnHm l.vU MIV
Newa before Sentemher lit nrf
fifty cents.
Fill
1 1 rtT fitw
Now, at the height of the trucking season, you
don't want to lose any time when a truck tire goes bad.
We have tires in stock to fit any truck in
County. Come in and see them.
Gas, Oils, Acccessories
uecmcMim
SR. MILLER RESIGNS
33x5
38x7
US
lllnest of Daughter Makes It lmpo
' sible for Him to Serve in
Comiug Legislature
Dr. G. P. Miller, who was nomi
nated for representative at the Demo-
cratic primary election held in April,
turned his resignation in to the Coun
ty Chairman Hockenhull this week.
On account of the health of his
daughter, Dr. Miller will likely leave
Curry County for the winter and
therefore feels that he can not serve
the county in the legislature. The
vacancy will likely be filled by the
county committee at a meeting to
be held after the state convention,
Following is Dr. Miller's resignation:
August 16, 1920.
To the Democratic County
Chairman and the County
Central Committee:
Gentlemen:
Owing to the 111 health of my
daughter, which in all probabil-
ity may carry me away Curry
County at least temporarily,
and possibly for the winter,.
I feel that in justice to the Caun-- ,
ty Democratic ticket, and in
justice to myself and my obli-
gation to my family, that it is
best for me to resign my position
on the Democratic ticket as the
party's candidate for represen-
tative from Curry County.
Then, in accord with this opin-
ion, I hereby resign my position
on the ticket, and ask the Cen-
tral Committee to fill the va-
cancy as th( deem In the best
interests of the party. I assure
tliem-o- my hearty support
whether or not I am a member
of the ticket, and with full ap-
preciation of the honor they
have conferred upon mo in nam-
ing me in their recent list of
nominations.
G. P. MILLER.
LAZY PROPAGANDA
Ed Howe: In spite of the general
understanding that work never hurts
anybody, the element contending the
average man is shortening his life
by the eternal rush and grind of
business, is growing rapidly. This
tnke-it-ca- talk sounds like a buy
man's propaganda.
C H. Scott & Son,
PARTY NOMINEE
fTilo
Curry
36x6
40x8
NOTICE I
This is to notify real estate dealers
and others wham I may have listed
my 1760 acre ranch with, and others
whom I may have priced same to,
that it is off the market at private
sale, and will be sold at public auc-
tion sale by auctioneer Forbes on
Tuesday, September 7th.
F. W. FLOW, Owner.
Governor James M. .Cox's speech,
accepting the Democratic presidential
nomination, is a clean-cu- t and cou-
rageous declaration of principles, in
striking contrast to the evasive stand
taken by bis Republican opponent,
Senator Warren G. Harding, on na-
tional issues. Governor Cox is a forwar-
d-looking statesman as compared
to Senator Harding, who is of the Old
Guard reactionary clan. Governor
Cox will be the next president of the
g Station
Proprietors
!:;.'
United States. Silver City
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ,
Notice is hereby given that the .
undersigned was duly appointed and
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of Jennie McCuIly,. by the Pro-bi- te
court on he 14th day of May,
1919, and all parties are notified to
present their claims against said
estate, if any, to said administrator
as the law provides, for payment.
otherwise same will be forever barred
in one year from this 19th day of
August, 1920.
6M9-4t- c. J. C. Nelson, Administrator
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo--
vis the 6th of each month.
Connecticut, Aftvater Kent, Delco, Gray-Davi- s,
Westinghouse, Bosch, Splitdorf and all other battery
and magneto igmtion systems' troubles arc rcmidicd
CORRECTLY and PROMPTLY HERE.
When your car is "hitting on three, "when it will
not start, when it is overheating consult the experi-
enced auto electricians of this station.
Replacements, parts, points (Platinum Tung-
sten) etc. Moderate charges.
New Stato Motor Shop
J. D. CRUMP, Owner.
v
L. W, DOWNING, Shop Foreman
ft
I
"She is engaged!"
"Did you see her engagement ring!" How many
times have you heard this I
It always makes us proud when we know the
engagement ring came from our store, for it means
the ring is a thing of beauty as well as quality.
AVe are very careful in the selection of our gems
as to color and brilliancy, no matter what be the size
of the stone.
Come to us for your engagement ring. The
quality and prices are right.
We have the latest styles in wedding rings.
Truth has built our business. ,
OUR WORD IS OUR BOS D
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
The State Convention convene! at
Albuquerque at 12 o'clock noon, Sep-
tember 7th, 1920, and Curry County
ii entitled to 14 delegates. This con-
vention nominates a full state tickut
for all the state offices.
County Conventions of republi-
cans is hereby called to convene at
the court house at Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, at 2:00 o'clock
p. m. on Saturday, August 28, 1920,
to select the uboe mentioned .dele-gate- s
tt, the Republican State Con-
vention. The precincts arc entitled
to delegates ns follows:
Precinct No. 1, 8 delegates, North
Clovis.
Precinct No. B, S delegates, Mel
me. (
Precinct No. 7, 4 delegates, Grady.
Precinct No. 9, 6 delegates', South
Clovis.
Precinct No. 13, 4 delegates, Pleas
ant Hill,
All other precincts are entitled to
8 delegates each.
Respectfully,
W. A. HAVENER,
Chairman,
H,t
IMMORTALITY
If we work upon marblo, it rvi'.l
perish; upon brass, time will efface
it; but if we work upon immortal
minds, if we imbue them with prin
ciples, with the jit fear of God and
bve of our fellowmen, we engrave
on those tablets something which will
brighten to all etertinity. Daniel
Webster.
"What attracted you
bride?" asked the judge
your
after the
ceremony.
"Well, sah," replied the ebony
hued bridegroom, "tie fust time I
seed Dinah here, she kinder tuck my
eye. She was a likely lookin' woman,
an' so handy wid herself, but when I
learned dat she was doin' steady
wash in' for seven white families, sah,
right den an' dar I surrendered.'
"I won't wash my face," said Dolly,
"Naughty girl," reproved grandma.
"When I was a little girl, I always
washed mine."
"Yes, Grandma, and look at it
now."
Ed "Have you forgotten you owe
mc five dollars?"
Ned "Not yet. Give me time and
I will."
to
It is the providential autoist that looks ahead.
He buys tire chairics to avoid the accident that is al-
ways lurking ahead of the most careful driver. He
carries a couple of extra tires to make sure of his safe
and speedy return. He buys supplies of us because
he rightfully understands that here he will get honest--
value treatment.
Howe Tires The Best on the Market
THE SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR A .
LONG RIDE
MOTOR INN
113 W. Otero Ave. Phone 56
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. rIV CAMERON NEWS -
Mr. Hendrix of Terry Co., Texas,
and his brother, Mr. Hendrix of
Knox Co., Texas, are visiting their
sister, Mrs H. L. Caughran this week.
F. J. Boyle and family of Mineral
Weils, Texas, who have been stop-in- g
with Carl Wilkinson several
weeks, started on a return trip Sat-
urday. They were in a covered wng-o- ri
and expect to visit a short time
with Mrs. Boyle's brother at Glen
Rio, N. M., then go to Oklahoma and
visit relatives before returning to
Mineral Wells.
.
A. A. Dethrage sold two good milk
cows to Albert Leach last week.
Last week's heavy rains caused
freighting, but with this week's sun-
shine everything is rushing again The
row crops never were better, and all
are preparing land to sow another
wheat crop.
J. A. Nichols and family of Wel-
lington, Tex., came-- in Sunday to visit
a short time with relatives here. They
came In a covered wagon and are vis-
iting Mrs. Nichol's mother, Mrs. Isler,
and other relatives.
J. W. Shaver made a trip to Here-
ford with a truck load of wheat last
week. Owing to muddy roads he had
a good deal of trouble and. was longer
mailing the trip the.n he expected
to be.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver have
charge of A. A. Dctlirngc's stock in
his absence.
A. W. Cameron purchased a new
Ford car last week. .
Perry Cogdill and family of Tur-
key, Texas, arrived Saturday to visit
relatives here.
A. A. Di'thrrffce and family left in
their new Overland Friday to visit
friends and relatives in Te.tus and
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ida Baker is quite sick this
week.
H. L. Cauphran's two brothers of
Knox Co., Texa, who have been vis
iting him the past week, returned
mc Monday. They came on their
motorcycles.
THURSDAY,
Mr. Glrihn bought a Titan tractor
last week.
Mcnath and Boney are to have
a sale on Wednesday cf this week.
Rob Isler and family who have
been living at Chattanooga, Okla.,
for the past two years, came in Sat-
urday to ajain locate in New Mexico.
They came here in a car and are at
the home of his sister, Josie Crecelius.
Carl Wilkinson's parents and bnc
brother and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hubbard who came a week ago from
Mineral Wells, Texas, left Monday on
their return trip in their cars. His
two single brothers remained here.
Some from here attended the sing
ing at Ranchvale Sunday and t
a large crowd present.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Boney arc the
parents of another boy.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Whittuker ex
pect to leave on Wednesday of this
week for their home at Beaver Dam,
Kentucky. They will go on the train.
The protracted meeting held by
Rev. A. W. Cameron last week and
this at New Hope has met with large
attendance and good interest.
We had another rain here Tuesday
which has again delayed work.
Many from here expect to attend
the annual Cow Boys Round-u- p at
Tucumcari the last of this wek.
Mrs. Ii. A. Johnston visited Mrs.
Isler Monday.
LOCUST GROVE
We have been huving some more
fine rains the past week. Crops arc
looking fine.
Several people from this
attended the show in Clovis last
week.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaughn Sun
day.
Mr. Bart Osborne is suffering
from a bruised hand this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wiggins vis
ited at the J. A. Moss homv; Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Yankee and duu.'jl'ter
who have been visiting Mrs. Ynnkec's
brother, T. J. Itnndol :.nd family,
left for their homo in Ft. Worth
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wultcr Mcyert of
Wellington, Kansas, are visiting Mrs.
Meyers' father, John Boss.
Will Wiggins traded, his Har-
well car to Bunk Clay last week.
Mr. Haglcr who went to Hot
Springs is reported to be getting
along nicely.
CROSS-EYE- JANE.
Rust us Dut gal of mine suro does
lovo some.
Sam I'll riy the does.
Raslus X, hut's dat' you say, nig-gah- ?
.
Sum -I tiicat docs she?
Boy, what di you' get for ho,ling
those potatux?
Nothing ii I dr., and hell if I don't.
I
s?
Jone-Rei- x
A Better Price for Your Wheat
That granary makes me money on every bushel of wheat
I put iii it. It is built of wood because wood keeps grain in better
condition than any other material. It is easy to build with lumber
and my granary was built in a hurry. The shiplap was nailed on
the inside of the studding, and I'll have the siding on next month.
Every farm building is n money-save- r or a money maker. A
granary keeps your wheat in good condition until you are ready to
sell it. That means a better price for yowr wheat.
1 to peril-ne- jias taught us what kind of storage buildings arc
best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of lumber is
best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.
THE
I ONG-BEL- L LUMBER (U
"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
Telephone No. 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
FRIENDS
but
don't a man, but if a flnj that jour
has qualities, the u...fuln..S!. ,f VI111 ,, lIn
personality, ine ngni ne cun-n-
making friends; they just
feel to him. The thing to do
is to set to cultivate friends
who, you figure rany prove useful
to cultivate and develop qualities
Friends make abilities increase own
man the right right st. .nA
canore,
help
drawn
not out
it, of course, on the square, the
friendship part will take care ,of
itrelf.
(
A v jt j v-i- ....
V l BLEND ITVfl
. eu nir
An Irishman, getting upon t tram-cu- r,
found a place vacant, which hf
occupied.
"Si re," he said, "I came Just In
the nick of time."
"How's that?" ,
"Well, if I was to come now, I
wouldn't find a single seat."
IVs a cinch
to figure why
Camels sell!
I 3 L.I 41n 1 1.
L ih.
You should know why Camels
are so ur.i-.rua- l. ::o rcfreshinjr.su
satlsfjang. First, quality second,
Camcta expert t!ond cf choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
you'll certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight 1
Came'' blend mn!-x- s possible that
wordcrfii mo'lov mildnos vpf nil th,
desirable body is there ! And, Camels
.
never tire your taste 1
You'll appreciate Camcb freedom
from any unpleasant ci rarct'ty after-las- lo
or unplsasant cirV.tv odoi'l
For your own satisfaction con.'-- jCamch puff by-pu- ff wilh any aga-rct- te
in the world at any pries I
hontu Of nfflc tuiilr or whtn yoii trtvrl
R. J. RLYNOLD3 TOBACCO CO, Wlortoo-S.i.m- , N. C;
HOW FEELS FINE
IN THE MORNINGS
LOS ANCELES MAN GAINED FIF-
TEEN POUNDS TAKING TAN-LA- C
TROUBLES OVERCOME.
"Tanlac hat not only rid me of my
troubles but has added fifteen pounds
to my weight," said Joseph A. Dun-mir- e
of 402 Crocker St., Los Angeles,
Cal. Mr. Dunmire has been a trust-
ed employe of the Los Angeles Trans-
fer Co., for twenty-seve- n years.
"Before I started taking Tanlac,"
he continued, "I could not eat a sin-
gle meal without my food fermenting
and gas forming so bad it made me
miserable. I had rheumatism in my
right leg so bad at times I could hard-
ly get about and at night I was too
restless to gut much sleep. I had very
little appetite and went down hill so
fast that I lost fifteen pounds and
tot so weak I could hardly do my
work.
"Well, sir, in spite of the bud con-
dition I was in I hadn't taken more
than half a bottle of Tanlac before
I felt a hundred per cent better. Now
nil my sufferings have stopped com-
pletely. I can eat three heaity mculo
every day and sleep like a log nt
night. I have regained every poiwd
of my lout weight and am in as good
health as a man wants to be. I have
started my daughter taking Tanlac,
so you see what I think of it."
Tanlac Is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Toxico by Rod Cross
l'harmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Tool. (Advertisement)
CHURCH NOTICE
Remember the hour 2:30 p. m.
and the place FiUhugh Addition
school house. Union Sunday school
every Sunday afternoon. You who
love the Lord, and you who want to
know mare about Jesus are invited,
for we need your help.
We also have preaching, and as
we have no salaried preacher, we in-
vite the ministers of Clovis to assist,
for we hove no certuin creed or doc-
trine to uphold, save Jesus, and Him
crucified. Superintendent.
A WOMAN'S BACK
The Advice of TbJ Clovis Woman
is of Certain Value.
Many woman's back has many
aches and pains.
Oft times it it the kidney's fault.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
are so effective. Ask your neighbor.
Many Clovis women know this.
Read what one has to say about it :
Mrs. John W. Fisher, 608 W. Otero
Ave., Clovis, says "I suffered with an
awful weakness in my back and felt
miserable. My kidr.y were weak
and caused me much annoyance, and
many times I was troubled with swel-
ling of my hands and feet. Dizzy
pells were common and flashes and
pecks came before my eyes, blur-
ring my sight I was all run down
when I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved mo and
before long removed the trouble."
60c, at all dealers. Foater-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 8
LAST WILL AND TESTA-
MENT OF BENJAMIN
F. VIERS, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons interested ir. the estate of Benja
1
min F. Vlers, deceased, that on the
14th day of August, 1920, Ama.iJa
Vlers, filed with the County Clerk
of Curry County, New Mexico, an in-
strument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Ben
jamin F. Vlers, deceased, and also
filed in tho Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, her potetlen
praying for the probate of said will
and that Letters Teotementury issue
heroin to her as Executrix herein.
Pursuant to an order of the Pro-
bate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, made on the 14th day of
August, "1920, notice is hereby given
that on the 1st day of November,
1020, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, that being a day of the
Regular November, 1920, term of
said court, at the court room of the
Probute Court at Clovis, Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, have been appointed
and fixed as the time and place for
hearing aaid petetion and proving
said will, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest
the same.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal this theUth day of August,
1020.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk,
Curry County, N. M.
COSTS FIVE DOLLARS
TO WHISTLE IN GUAM
Whistling is prohibited in the city
of Aguna under penalty of a five-doll-
fine by order of Captain Gil-
mer, governor of Guum and com-
mandant of the United States naval
station here. Tho order reads:
"The practice of whistling is an en-
tirely unnecessary and irritating
noise which must be discontinued. It
is therefore ordered and decreed that
no person shall whistle within the
limits of tho city of Agana. The pen-
alty for a violation of this order shall
be an executive fine not to exceed $5.
Oapt. Gilmer has full authority in
making the laws of Guam, this per
haps being the only United States
possession where one man hus the
power.
TOO?
Interests that desire to engage the
time and talents of Woodrow Wilson
after he leaves the presidency are
approaching him early with tempting
offers. He has been offered the
leadership of score of big universi-
ties "and hundreds of newspapers"
have offered him large salaries, "last
but not least," says the New York
World, "more than one film corpor-
ation has made tentative offers for
his services in moving pictures." One
story says that the University of the
Phillipines has offered him $30,000
to $100,000 a year to serve it as
president.
For thirty years tho president has
been no stranger to the pen and it
may be taken for granted that in due
time he will pick It up again. Roose-
velt and Taft followed newspaper and
magazine writing after their terms
expired and each commanded large
fevs. And there is much that Mr.
Wilson will no doubt care to say.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
Bat No. A
t hiFillbill. la B4 o4 iM rilikV
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FIRE
INSURANCE
In Substantial Old Line
Companies
Hail nsura.ice
written by
THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms
The Scheurich Agency
No. 11748
Treasury Department
Office of Comptroller of the
Ctrrancy.
Washington, D. C, June 4th, 1920.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to tne undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
GRADY" in the town of Grady, in
the County of Curry and State of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the. provisions of the Statutes of the
United States required to be com-
plied with before an association shall
be authorized to commence the
business of banking;
Now therefore I, John oaviton WiU
liams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANE; OF GRADY, in
the town of Grady, in the County of
Curry and State of New Mexico is
authorized to commence the busi-
ness of banking as provided in sec
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty
ill AAAA AAA AAA As.AsfcJTtt w
nine o! the Kevised Statutes of the
United States.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this 4th day
of June, 1920.
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS
(Seal) of the Currency
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.
Phone us. No. 17.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
br local application, taay cannot raaco
th portion o( the ear. Thar la
oaljr ona war lo our catarrhal Seaine,
and that la br a aonatitutlonal tamidrCatarrhal Daafn la Qauaed by aa
condition of to muoouj llnlne. of
to Euiiachtan Tuba. When toll tuba la
Inflamed rou bar a rumbling aound or Im-perfect barln, and when It la entirely
clutrd. h'afnuna la tho remit. Unit theInflammation can be rodueed and thl tub
rd to Ita normal oondltlon, hrartnt
! b destroyed fororer. Many oaae ofdaafne are caueed by catarrh, which la
an Inilamed oondltlon of th mucoua a.
Hall Catarrh Medleln acta thru
the blood on th mucoua aurfao of th
ayatem.
We will ilro On tlundrcd Dollar for
any of Catarrhal Drarnm that cannotb curd by Hall' Catarrh Median. Cir-
cular free. All Pruxiltta, 760.
W. I. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O.
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
TTTtTtTTtTTTtTtTttI
Comptroller
30 x 3'4 Goodyear Double-Cur- e ' 1 SOFabric, All Weather Tread
30 x 3', Goodyettr Sinele-Cu- n ertFabric,
in,
usiness Good!
A fall line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
Cultivators. These are the old re-
liable Moline Line. The prices are right
on these implements.
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that will save you money.
,
SNalSit,V"VV
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
P. B. PAYNE, Manager
FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
We invite your business upon the most
terms coisistent with prudent banking
The News gives all the news and is only $1,150 per year.
Small Cars and the Declining
Cost of Tire Mileage
You are aware, of course, that dur-in-g
the last ten years, Goodyear has
been able steadily to increase the
amount of mileage built into its tires.
Do you realize, also, that this in-
crease has been accomplished with-
out extra cost to the user that
Goodyear Tires are priced no higher
today than in 1910?
In no tire in the Goodyear line is
the declining cost of mileage more
evident than in the present 30x3-- ,
30x3!2- - and 31x4-inc- h size Good-
year Tires made especially for small
cars -
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires get the
exceptional worth and endurance
that Goodyear builds into them.
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of lee merit why riik costly
casings when such sure protection is available? tAM
303V4tlse malTpntfhat 2Si
. v.,-- s
V-i.(--
i, .
' ."V
I
--v
ft v
New Autumn Suits
Have just Arrived
You'll be interested in seeing
them with smart tailored lines
and fur collars and brocaded giiets
which take away all semblance of
severity. In navy blue and brown.
$40 to $100
nimk
"Embroidered Lovliness" Is Expressed
In These Fall Frocks
One simply cannot help but become enthusiastic about the
decorative handiwork which embelishes these new modes. Never
have designers originated smarter dresses for daytime wear.
$35.00 to.$85.00
MENTION
4 i
Cat Acquainted
Filling
F. T. ii at Tucumcari
Ihl tali
Blouses So Smart and New
We have just received a new --selection of
blouses, in proctically every wanted fall
They are fashioned of beautiful silk and bright- -
ened with interesting cuffs, embroideries,
beads, tassels.
$6.00 to $25.00
Autumn Ushers In Many
Wondsrfu! Silks
The new fall styles and your plans for fall sewing,
will immediately become more interesting when you see
the lovely silk weaves you will have to work with.
In this selection are practically all of the favored
shades in silks for blouses, skirts and frocks.
Georgettes, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Satin, Feau de
Soie, and others.
$2.50 to $6.50
LOCAL
Let's
Clovis Station Tire
Fnitln
Round-o- p week.
shade.
up
and
'7 It's New We Have It"
W.iluikart&Co.
Sm Us Today
Gaa.Oils.Tires Clovis Filling Station
Curtiss Powell of Clovis is visiting
friends in Portales.
If you want to sell your farm see
Reagan-Doughto- n Land Co. They
have a line-o- p on buyers who are
earning to buy land. ltc
THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1920.
$1,000.00 to loan on real estate.
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co., Abstracts.
Mr. George Roach purchased of
Reagan-Dought- Land Company
this week 160 acres of land near
Havener. Mr. Roach ha something
near 1000 acres of Curry County
land now and has abiding faith in
tho county.
R. M. Bishop attended the Round-
up at Tucumcari thii week.
W. Guarantee Satisfaction
Vulcanizing Clovig Filling Stntion. MilW. H. Taylor is quite sick of ty-phoid fever.Flu and its after effect are suc-
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
$1,000.00 to loan on real estate.
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co., Abstracts.
Miss George Robinson, who has
been spending her vacation in Dallas
returned this week.
J. E. Lindley returned this week We Do the Rest
from a trip to Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Payne motored
to the Round-u- p at Tucumcari this
week and from theTe will take two
week's motor trip through the Pecos
alley.
Hemstitching
Wool, silk and cotton, Mrs. Know-It- s
at Luikart Dry Goods Store. 819tf
Mr. H. Jefferson left Tuesday for
Vaughn to deliver a new Nash sedan
for the Miller-Nas- h Motor Co,
D. M. Sossman and wife and Ed
Walls and wife are here for a visit
at the home of H. Hobdy on North
Mitchell Street.
!
Dr. L. C. Cox purchased 1C0 acres
of good wheat lund near the Ranch-val- e
high school this week through
Reagan-Doughto- n Land Co. ltc
Mrs. Henry Mitchell and daughters,
formerly of Clovis, but now of
Orange, California, are visiting
friends here.
Miss Mae Hall of Okmulgee, Okla.,
is here for r. visit at the home of Dr.
G. P. Miller. She formerly Jived in
Clovis.
One good second-hand- , high
grade piano, also new piano for sale.
Special bargain. D. N. Croft, Thane
2i2.
Mrs. Frank Burns and children left
this week for a visit with relatives at
Sallisaw, Okla. Mr. Burns accom
panied them as far as Amarillo.
One good second-hand- , high
grade piano, abo new piano for sale.
Special barefcin. D. N. Croft, Phsne
262.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baker of Can
yon, Texas, are here visiting at the
home of his brother, H. E. Baker,
and other relatives.
Ship your live stock to
Commission Co., Kansas City,
Mo. Day and nicht service. Twenty
years experience. Market letter
free.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mayes and
Mr. and Mrs. C. . Hurrison left this
week for a trip to the mountains near
Las Vegas. They will attend the
Democratic State Convention at Las
Vegas next week before returning
homo.
Will O'Connell of Willow, Okla.,
who has been visiting in the home of
Mrs. Anna O'Connell, of Clovis, re-
turned to his home Tuesday. He was
accompanied by Miss Mary Cathrine
O'Connell who will visit relatives in
Willow, Mangum and other points.
She expects to be gone about two
weeks.
Let us show you "the Mnytng Power
Washer; a genuine convenience for
the farmer's wife.
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ambiose Ivy were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hickman, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Hickman, Miss Robbie
Virginia Hickman, Miss Ruth Tayne
and Mr. Roy Hickman.
J. W. Kuykendall of Roff, Okla.,
arrived in Clovis Wednesday evening
for a short visit with his son, G. P,
Kuykendall. Ho was accompanied by
his grandson, Calvin Woodroof,. who
will spend tho winter in Clovis and
attend the' Clovis High School.
Churns, Milk Cans and
Cream Delivery Cans.
Heavy
Mr. J. F. Mitchell of Hnvcncr pur-
chased of Reagan-Doughto- n Land
Company 1C0 acrs of wheat land
near Claud, the consideration being
$30.00 per acre. ltc
McCormick Corn Binders and Re-
pairs. Let ua have your order early.
V-T- TJI
--LET OU-R-
KODAK Finishing Department relieve you of the
trouble of developing and printing. Prompt service
and good work.
"May Every Woman Be What
She Thinks Herself to Be"
Most women think they are beautiful. Every
woman has a right, to think she is pretty. Every wo-
man has a right to own beauty. It is all a matter of
eare of the toilet.
BEAUTY FOR ALL
There is beauty for all through careful skin
treatment witli our COLD CREAM. There is no
doubt about this. The softest, smoothest, finest
cold cream on the market and exerts unusual bene-
ficial effect on every skin. Ladies, if you want
beauty, be sure to try one of these cold creams:
Hunlnut, Mary (Harden, Rexall, Arbutus, Nadinola,
I). & !., and many others.
SPECIAL !
CD
..
We have just received a shipment of records
made by 'Harry Shields, the famous singer of religi-
ous songs. Many of you have heard him sing-ligh- t
here in Clovis. This record, "On Calvary" is
considered by many to he-hi- s best effort. We antici-
pate a big demand for this record, and respectfully
suggest that you get yours early. The price is two
dollars each.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
LEST YOU FORGET We fill prescriptions
promptly and correctly. Registered pharmacists
only.
,Wtch us grow
Clovis Filling Stntion Gas and Oils.
J. H. Shtpard and II. E. Baker re-
turned the firitt of the week from a
bumncHs trip to points in Arkansas.
Western Washers and
Vacuum Cleaners at
MASTER MIND
PRACTITIONER
I do t he master mind work
! Ileal, Read, Teach Con
structive Thought, Handle
all Inharmonious Conditions
of the Home and Business.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Consultation Free
Room 2. over Fanners State
Bank
CORNELLIUS
Sheet Music! Sheet Musicl Dig
sing hit of Broadway, New York
are arriving duily.
Croft Music Go
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
$1,000.00 to loan on real putntn
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Co., Abstracts.
A. S. Vensy mndo a business trip
to Amarillo Tuesday.
J. B. Parker of Roswel! made a
business trip to Clovis this week.
Round Oak Ranges.
Reagan-Doughto- Land Company
thfs week purchased 960 acrei of
whoat land three miles south of
Claud, on which they plan to put in
a model wheat farm of about 800
acres.
Delinquent Tax list lor Cuny County for
; Public Nolle U hereby givoa that
September 16, 1920, at 9:00 a.
aa., I, J. S. Morgaa, Coaaty Treas-
urer af Carry County, Stat af
Nw Mesleo, will apply t tk Dis-
trict court f lb Fifth Judicial Die
trict ia and for tb Couaty of Curry,
la Cbambori at Clovia, New Mexico,
far judf meat against tb leads, real
tat, aad personal property, upoa
which tbo taxes far tba year 1919 arc
delinquent and unpaid a howa by
tbo following delinquent tax list, aad
for aa, order to cell tamo to tatUfy
tucb Judgment, and that on October
IB, 1920, at 9i00 a. m., pureuaat to
each order, I will offer for lalo at
public auction at tbo front door of
the court house in Clovis, Curry
,
County, New Mexico, Mparotely aad
ia coaiecutivo order, each parcel of
property upon which any taxes ere
delinquent, and again! which jadg-amou-
of taxes, penalties and costs
duo thereon, or to much thereof at
may bo accessary to realise the re-
spective amounts duo.
J. S. MORGAN,
County Treasurer, Curry County,
New Mexico.
LIST OF PROPERTY DELIN.
QUENT FOR TAXES OF 1919.
1
Annie A. Addinirton Lt. 2, Blk.
64, Orig; LU. 7-- Blk. 7, N. P.J tax
$28.51, Int. $1.59, adv. 67c, cost
$2.87, total $31.64.
R. M. Akins E'j of Lt. "2, Blk.
12, FUzhugh; tax $1.29, Int. 8c, Adv.
67c, coit lac, total $2.13.
R. E. Akins LU. 1, 2, 3, Blk. SO,
W. Lawn, tax $1.51, lnt 9c, Adv. 67c,
COlt 22c, total $2.39.
" 0. J. Alexandur Lta. 7, 8, Blk.
13, Kentucky, tax 44c, Int. 3c, Adv.
67c, coat 10c, total $1.14.
B. K. Bain Lts. 16, 17, 19, 21,
Blk. 16, Buchanan, tax 60c, int. 4c,
dr. 67c, cost 12c, total $1.83.
J. E. BailcyLU. 5, 6, Blk.- - 20,
Clovis HU.; tax $1.08, Int. Oe, Adv.
67c, CDit 17c, total, $1.88.
Chat. Ballard Lts. 7-- Blk. 20,
Clovia Hts.; tax $1.08, int. 6c, adv.
67c, cost' 17c, total $1.88.
Mrs. L. Bale LU. 10, 11, 12, Blk.
9, Clovil HU., tax $1.61, Int. 9c,
dv. 67c, cost 22c. total $2.39.
J. C. Barton Lt. 6, Blk 11, W.
Clovia; Ux $1.41, int. 8c, adv. 67c,
coat 22c, total $2.28.
8. D. Beaver Personal property,
tax $49.09, int. $2.95, adv. 67c, coat
$5.26, total $67.87.
B. T. Bennett LU. 5, 6, Blk. 6,
Cbvii P ej Ux $2.16: int. 13c,
ai. 67c, tout 29c, toUl $3.15.W. P. Blackburn LU 10, 11, 12,
Bik. 34, W. Lawnj'Ux $3.27. Int.
19c, adv. 67c. coat 40c, total $4.43.
Thos. Booth LU. 11-1- 2, Blk. 11,
Lt. 3, Blk. 6, Lt. 7, Blk. 14, Carlin
HU; Ux $2.06, int. 12c, adv. 76c,
coat 27c, toUl $3.21.
F. D. Bowman Lt. 3, Blk. 8, Cur-
ry; Ux, 44c, int. 3e, adv. 67c, cost
10c. toUUl.14.
E. L. Brewer Lt 6. Blk. 21, Cur
ry; tax 44c, lnt 3c, adv. 67c, coat
10c. toUl $1.14.
W. H. Burdick Lt. 10, Blk. 11,
Carlin HU; tax $1.09, int. 6c, adv.
67c. cast 17c, toUl $1.89.
W. L. Byrne Lt. 9, Blk. 12, N.
P.; Ux $1.09, lnt 6c, adv. 67c, cost
17c, toUl $1.89.
J. H. Bynum Lt. 4. Blk. 20. U.
Hts.; Ux 81c, int. 2c, adv. 57c, coat
9c. total 99c.
J. E. Calhoun Lt 8, Blk. 98,
Orijf.J Ux $10.40, lnt 62c, adv. 67,
coat $1.16, toUl $11.75.
C C. Callahan Lt. 4, Blk. 9, Cur-
ry; Ux 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57c, cost
10c, toUl $1.14.
M. B. Carter Personal property,
8265.00; Ux, $12.56, int 7 nc, aav.
57c, cost $1.80, toUl $15.27.
G. E. Cardwell Lt 9. Blk 37. C:
P.; LU Blk. 88, C. P.; Lt 10,
Blk 3, Kent'y HU.; Ux $.48. int
20c, ato.76c, cost 43c, toUl $4.87.
F. L. Castlebcrry Lts. 11-1- Blk.
81, W. L.; Ux $1.09, int, 6c, adv.
I7e, cost 17c. toUl $1.89.
Central Meat Market Personal
nronertv. 82.610: Ux $113.41. int.
$6.80, adv. 67c, coat 12.08, total
$132.76.
Cltv Cafe Personal property
$500.00; taxes $21.73. int. $1.30, adv
67c. cost 82.36. toUl $25.96.
J. F. Clark Lt 4. Blk. 23. Curry;
Ux 44c, int 3c, adv. 67c coat 10c,
toUl $1.14.
N. B. Comer LU 1 to 4, 7 to 12,
blk. 23, F. O.t Ux $1.64, tnt 9c, aav.
67c. cost 22c. toUl 2.42.
A. S. Cornell son LU. Blk.
49, W. HU.; Ux 77c, Int 5c, adv, 67c,
cost 14c, toUl $1.63.
A. G. Crawford Lt. 11. Blk. 4, N
P.j Ux $1.09, Int 6c, adv. 67c, east
17c, total ll.BV.
W. H. Crist Lt 11. Blk. 83. Oris;.
Ux $8.47, int. 61c, adv. 67c, cost
ok. tin Kn
' W..B. Crow Personal property;
I2S.00; tax $1.09. lnt 6C, adv. Die,
coat l7c,totai i.b.
John Dnlrvmnle Personal proper- -
ty, $700.00; Tax $30.40, int. $1.60,
adv. 67c, cost $3.25, toUl $36.72.
W. R. Damerson LU. 7-- 8. Blk. 4.
LU. 11-1- 2, Blk 8. Lt 8, Blk 19. Cur-
ry,; Ux $2.84, adv. 7j5c, cost 34c, to-
Ul $3.67.
Frank Davla Personal property,
$95.00; Ux $3.23, Int 19c, adv. 67c,
cost 40c, toUl $4.39.
W. F. Dawson Lt 4. Blk. 81, N.
P.; Ux $2.83, lnt 16r, adv. 57c, cost
86c. total $3.91.
Will F. Dawson Lt. 9, Blk. 49,
Oriff.; tax $Z4U.ZH, int. I4.4Z, aav.
67c cnt I2R.G2. toUl $280.79.
Mrs, W. F. Dnwson Lt. 3, Blk 31,
N. P.; Ux $20.20, lnt $1.21, adv. 57c,
Mat 12 20. toUl $24.18.
W. F. Dawson Lts. Blk. 6;
LU. 2. Blk. 7; Lts. 7 to 12, Blk. 14;
Lt 8, Blk IB. LU. Blk. 28; LU.
2, Blk 81; LU. 2, Blk. 48,
Carry; Ux $9.67, tnt 68, adv. $1.14,
COSt $1.12, tOUl $12.61.
W. f!. TVFrop U Int. Lt 4. Blk
8; LU Blk. 17, C P.; Ux $4.34,
lnt 25c. adv 7e. cost 52c. toUl $5.68.
F. G. Edmondo Personal proper-
ty, $300.00; Ux $15.19, Int. file,
adv. 67c, cost $1.60, total sia.as.
Olive E. Edwards Lbs. Blk
28, C. HU.j Ux $1.09, lnt 6c, adv.
67c, cost 17c, total ii.Btf.
A. C. KiaanhuM T.f 9 Rlk B W
HU.; Ux $23.26, int. $1.40, adv' 67',
cost $2.62, toUl $27.75 '
C C. Ellington All of Blks. 34
ano a i, i. oi.; lax $7.41 S tnt. 44c,
adv. 67c, cost 84c, toUl $9.26.
E. W. Ellis Lta. Blk 10. LU.
.2-- Blk IB M. Ht t 19 17 Ink
13c, adv. 67c, cost 29c, toUl $3.16.
8. Favlmror T.f. 1 Rlk 17. W T. .
Ux 44c, int. 3c, adv. 57, cost 10c
total $1.14.
C. O. FMi1ka.T.t 7.9.0 Rib- - 11
N. P.! Ux 15.87. int SKc. Hv K7i.
cost 68c, toUl $7.47.
R. L. Feagle Lts, Blk 9, C.
: Ux 82.61. int lfic. anV R7c. mat
33c, toUl $3.67.
W. H. Floyd Lt. 12, Blk. 14, W.
: Ux 81.71. int 10c. adv. 67c. coat
23c, total $2.61,
C. H. Fonstock Lt 1, Blk 29, W.
: Ux 44c. int. 3c. adv. 67c. coat
10c, toUl $1.14.
Fred Farnoff Lts. Blk. 21,
Hts.! Ux 11.09. int. Be adv. K7e.
cost 17c, totaj $1.89.
A. G. Frafiur Lt. 4, Blk. 4, Cur-
ry itax 81c. int. 2c. adv. 67c. cost 9c.
toUl 99c.
A. S. Funiia VI X. Lta 7-- ft Rlk a
Liebelt: Ux 2.61. int 16c. adv. 67c.
cost 33c, total $3.67.
J. L. Fuqua Lt. 9, Blk. 5, Carlin
HU.:. Ux 11.09. Int. 6c. adv. 67c.
cost 17c. toUl $1.89.
H. A. Fntiwll T fl Rlk In. M
HU.; Ux 44c, int. 3c, adv. 67c, cost
tue, total a i.i4.
B. M. Galliday Lts. Blk. 85,
!. HU: tax 11.09. InL 8c. adv. 57c
cost 17c, total $1.89.
John A. Givens LU. 1 to 5, Bit;.
24, C. P.; tax $5.44, int. 33c, adv.
57c, cost 63c, total $6.97.
J. W. Gordon Lt. 5, Blk. 6, Ky.
HU.j tax 16c, int. lc, adv. 57c, cost
7c, total 81c.
C.:aa. Habschmld Lts. 2, Blk.
24. W. L.: Ux $1.09. lnt 6c. adv. 57.
coat 17c, total $1.83.
Bailie (.,. Hale tract, Gam-
ble; Ux $1.86, lnt 11c, adv. 57c, cost
zoc, total Vi.lo. .
Imrin UuU I fa a4.ft.-- 1 A Rib -.
Curry; tax $1.09, in'- Cc.'adv. 57c!
cost 17c, toUl $1.89.
n. r. Haley I'ersonm properly,
895.00: tax 13.16. int. 19c. adv. 67c.
cost 39cr total $4.31.
i, M. Hartline LU. Blk. 9, W
Hts.: Ux 12.61. int. 14c. adv. 67e.
cost 33c, toUl $3.65.
WhitMixIl Harnnla It. K.fi R1
20. C. P.j Ux $1.09, int 6c, adv. 67c,
cost iic, toiai si.bu.
Joseph Hayes Lt 4, Blk. 11, W.
Clovia: Ux 11.30. int Rr adv. S7c.
cost 19c, total $2.14.
L Hatelwood Persona proper-
ty, $195.40; Ux $8.70, int. 52c, adv.
oic, coat foe, total sio.77.
Mm. Clara Hnndnrwn 11 9 Rlk
63, Orif(.; Ux $13.89 int 83, adv.
OYC, CO S1.D3, tOUl I1B.HX.
Curtisa B. Henton Lt. 2, Blk. 4,
N. P.! Ux 11.30. int 8e. adv. 67c.
cost 20c, toUl $2.16.
r.. M. Mien feronal Drooertv.$85.00; Ux $3.70, Int. 22c, adv. 87c,
cost 45c. toUl $4.94.
Mrs. F. J. Hoffman LU. 7-- Blk.
iy. nut. . ux c. int. ac. mar. nic.
cost lOo, total $1.14.
uerta Holloway All of Blk 29,
W. Iwn: ta 12 At int 1c dv R7c
cost 83c, toUl $3.67.
R. T. Holton LU. dlk.
ui, v. r., uix eio.io, inu vie, may.
oic, coat ei. n, loiai i.4 (.
Houston Hart Lts. 20-2- Blk. 78,
Oris;.; Ux $110.58, int. $6.33, adv.
, . . .IT. L mn mtnn m itvie, ciw ei i.o, loiai siztr.Dn.J. tt. Mouithton Lt. 1, Blk. 27,
W. HU.: Ux 11.53. int 9c. adv. K7c.
cost 22c, toUl $2.41. '
C. E. Houston Lt. 7, Blk. 9, C.
P.; Ux $1.30, tnt 8c, adv. 67c, cost
sue, total sz.io.
W. 0. Hudsoa Lt. 3. Blk. 10. Z.
M.J Ux 31c, lnt 2c, adv. 67c, cost
9c, toUl 99c.
W. A. HuntLt. 6, Blk, 1, N. P.;
Ux 87c, Int 5. adv. 67c, cost 15c,
toUl $1.64.
Mrs. Ida Rnntii I.t IS Rlk 77
Oris;.; Tax $140.12, int $8.41, 'adv.
07, cost i.9i, total $164.01.
H. HuUherson Lt 1, Blk. 9,
S. P.; Ux 16c, int lc, adv. 67, cost
iC, tout one.
Pearl HuUhorson LU 2, Blk.
14. S. P.: Ux Sic. int 2c. adv. B7c.
cost 9c, toUl 99c,
J. M. Johnson Lt. i.ft. Rlk 9n
Currv: Ux 11.09. int A. H 'r7
cost 17c, toUl $1.89. . , . '
B. W. Johnson Personal property,
1.100.00: Ux 1 1.1 OS lnt 7a
.i57.1, cost $1.44. toUl 15.82.
Jordan Keetcr Lt 7,. Blk. 18, Ky.
Hts.; Ux 16c, int lc, adv. 57c, cost
zc, total one.
W. M. Kennedy LU. Blk. 16.Lt 4. Blk. 17. C P i Ur 11 R.i inf
9c, adv. 67c, cost 22c, toUl $2.41.
E. U. Kretchman LU. 2, Blk.
in, a. r., f.i.Ji, int. ZU, MV. 67C,
cost 40c, toUl $4.44.
Joe Lehrer Personal property.
$590.00; Ux $18.67, Int 11.11 sdv!
07C, cost sz. us, total i!Si.28.
Mr OtU Livinirston LU. 6-- 6,
Blk. 16. Clovis Hta.: ta 11 no Inf A
adv. 67c, cost 17c, toUl $1.89. '
A. Jfi. Loire nhill Lta. 2, Blk. 11,
Curry; Ux77c. Int 5c, adv. 57c, costic, toiai si, bis.J. B. Lyman Ti: 1. Rlk 9 w
Clovis; tax 44c, Int 3c, adv. 87c,' cost
i up, total si. 14.
W. L. Mnlnnn T.ta R.A Rlk 91
Curry; Ux 77c. int 5c, adv. 67c, cost
14C, row ai.nrt.
J. H. Mntlnck T. 1 1 Rlk IK W
0.1 Ux $1.53, lnt 0c, adv. 67c, coat
iic, total sz.41.
A. M. Mayfield Lt 6. Blk. 8. Z.
M. : Ux Sic. int. 2c. adv. K7c. cnaf
c. total phc.
A. A. Mavficld Lt 10. Rlk .1ft
Ux $2.64. int 16c, adv. 57c, cost 34c
toUl $3.71.
H. n. Mavhan WW LU.
Rlk. 83. W. Ijtwn! tax A Ac Inf. 4
adv. 57, cost 13c. total $1.40.
Meeea Uate personal property
$500.00; tax $21.78, Int $1.80, adv.
67c, cost $2.88, toUl $25.96.
8. F. Miller LU 2, Blk. 8, Car--
lin Hta.! Ux 11.09. int Ac. adv. K7c
cost 17c, toUl $1.89.
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T. Q. iWHIQT bv. IV, Wl'ti I, vtia
tax $14.32, int 86c, adv. tic, coit
t.Wf, bVMH f&l.u. .Mrm I
.
U
.
Mifnk.ll Tt Q Rlk 1 Kw. wav..v.. u. v,
. ...ft I m. & A ll .J.. KTvunui ni.,.uix eec, inu oc, but. o it,
coat 10c. total tl.a.1
Sadie Moore LU. 2, Blk. 33
Clovis HU.; tax $1.09, lot. 6c, adv.
ore, com l c, total si.bw. .
W V Uihh It O Rllr 17 W
Clovis; Ux $1.30, int 8c, adv. 57c,
cost zuc, total :.io.
r. B. Moore LU. 3-- 4, Blk. 23,
Clovis HU; Ux $1.09. int 6c, adv.
67c, cost 17c, total $1.89.
W. P. Moore Lt. 1, Blk. 35, Cur
rv: Ux Sic. int. 2c. adv. K7c. coat
9c, toUl 99c.
V. A. Morrin LU. 11-1- 2, Blk. 23,
I.t IA Rlk in NT P (IRAK
int. 93c, adv. 76c, cost $1.72, total
Ernest Mund Lt6, Blk. 34, C. H.;
Ux 44c. int Sc. adv. R7c. cant 10c.
total $1.14. .
. Ida McAvoy LU. 2-- 3, Blk. 4, Cur-
ry; Ux 62c, int 4c, adv. 57c, tost
12c, total $1,35. , .
A. C. MAlip T.f R Rlk 5K M
P.; Lt. 11, Blk. 63. Orig-.- ; LU.
Blk. 41, C. P.; Ux $23.69, Int. $1.42,
adv. 96c, cost $2.60, total $28.66.
ueo. Mccarty Lts. 2-- Blk. 84,
Currv: tax 77e. Int. fi. dw. K7c.
cost 14c, total $1.53.
J. W. McCa.ty LU. 5-- 6, Blk. 6,
&L HU.; Ux $1.09 int. 6, adv.. 57c,
cost 17c, total $1.89.
H. F. McDonald If 19 Rlk IK
LW. Clovia: Ux $1.71, int. 10c, adv.
OIC, COSt 14C, 10181 ti.tii.
K. L. McFadden Lta.
Blk. 14. W. I.awn- - tar !! 97 Inf.
20c, adv. 67c, cost 40c, toUl $4.44.
H. L. P. McGee Lt 4, Blk. 30,
W. Lawn: tax 44c Inf fin mAu r?a
cost 10c, total $1.14.
James Nolatubee Lt. 8, Blk. 14,
W. Clovis; tax $11.08, int. 66c, adv.
o.c, cost ai.zz, total 113.43.J. C. North Lts. Blk. 30,
C. H rtax tl.KS int. Oc dtr R7n
cost 22c, toUl $2.41.
J. W. Newberry LU. Blk. 5,
Currv: tax II. 09. int Ac j R7
cost 17c, total $1.89.
M. A. Owena Lt 7, Blk. 9, Z. M.;
tax 31c. lnt 2c. adv K7 nf Da
' 'toUl 99c.
B. H. Oxford Personal property,$200.00; Ux $8.73, int. 62c, adv.
57c, cost 98c, total $10.80.
Edwardo Pacheco Lt. 3, Blk. 84,
v., wis fi.oa. ins wc, aav. 67C,
cost 22c, toUl $2.41. . .
M. N. Padg-e-tt Lt. 10. Blk. 34, C.
HU.; Ux 44c, int 3c, adv. 57c, cost
10c. toUl $1.14.
R. B. Patterson Lt 1, Blk. 11, W.Clovis; Ux $1.30, int 8c, adv. 57c,
coat 20c, total $il5.
R. H. Polnt-
-Lt 2, Blk. 13, W.
C1vi?i tx $1.71, int. 10c, adv. 67c,
cost 24c, toUl $2.62.
i,J,,T-- Po'k-L-U. 7 to 10. Blk.
i . Jt. 9c, adv.
.!v ic, toiai IZ.4Z.E. E. PrinUr-- Lu. 7-- Btkn3,?rl iAl '"t 16c, adv. 57c,cost 33c, toUl $3.67.
Ramev A WilL-lnn- n nri vrnr,
of NW, 5; Ux $7l7, Int 46c5T. coat 87c, toUl $9.61.
; Kied LU. Blk. 16.Z. M.; Ux $1.54, int 9c, adv. 67e
vvw iv z.-z- ."
K. Reusser-T.W- 22 ft Lt.-2- 0, Blk.
nf.; ux 149.08, int $2.94. adv67c. Cost IS. 2ft f,.K-,- l K7 al
H. Robb Lt. 5, Blk.' 10. FiU- -5uh' Ux 81c. int 2c, adv. 57c. cost
--
-
T. P. Rnlnk f l n mi. .
" 3 int- - lc. v. 57c, cost8c. toUl 88c.
.
Meyer Rolnlck Lta. 1 to 6. Blk.
"na; ux $19.45, int $1.17. adv,57c, cost $2.13, toUl $23.41
mmnie Kounita LU. 11-1- 2, Blk.
sV-
-
n:.!V. ! t. 82c, adv.
rHIR"w ?.ei,-L- U. Blk.45. tax $10.64, Int. 63c, adv.57c. cost $1.18, toU $13.02
95c,to
A n my. tjo. Lta. 11-1- Blkc-
- $2.17, int adv.57c. COSt 28c. tntl tt 14
r.LH;Shi?m,nTLw-- --
. Blk. 7
ZZ. (A-t-- .i" ac "v. 87c
vu, local S1.14.
A. ssmiley LU. 11 to 16. Blk.
H' ' t'L" lnt- - 2c, adv.87c,' S28t79c- - totl $8.73.J. M. SimpsonLt. 10, Blk. 22. Z.i:& t& lnL 2e ,dv' 67c-C- tf
Liebelt: tn 197 ai ,
"c.eost$3.0oVtouV $33.36."' MV'
. ,. opicer Lta. 5-- 6, Blk.Curry: Ux U no int . .iv-
Wi7c,touT$T.89. ' u, "I
Oriif.: tax 110.4.1. Inf a. -- J-$1.16. TtoUl$12"78 ' 0'C,
u. c. skani Lt 1. Blk 18 C. Pux $1.09. int Ac .a,
toUl $1.89. """ 1,c'
J. H. Stinson LU. 1 to 12, Blk. 46L:AWW- - Se, adv. 57c,
,,J. W. Stroet Lt 6.Hu: ux 22c int i :iKiv .K:
' " ,C'8c. toUl 88c.
"""ey-- U. Blk.M Llovia Hta. tv 11 on -1 , .. .dv 67c, cort 40rtoui $4.4?
W. C. Thnm ll. 11 n.i.
fa l.8.7c.'nt-6!- . -l-v.67c, cost
M. W. M Thnmnann T i, m t w n
?;t104B,k ,U' Catlin Htj Ux $6.51,
0,c' 74ci wt $8 2i.F. M. ThomaaT.t A Dn. , n n,.
T " ID, VjIO- -vis HU; tax 44c, 3c, adv. 57c,
cost 10c, toUl $1.14.
Ky. HU.; Ux 44c, 3c, adv. 67c,
cost 10c, toUl $1.14.
L. L Travis Lt 8. Blk. 9 LU
tW0:11: B,k-.."- . LU Blk!
RIlT ,.'r? 1?HIK WtA 7 to 10,bit, V1.9.0.1(1 in. ii.
.to 6, BUt. 13, Curry; Ux 115.60, lnt
U
'$2037
Truclove 4 Milla--LU; Blk.
11. Carlin Hta; ta li sa i.t a.
BdV. R7e. naf. 90 tnt. I ta n
.m.uwh m ii-i- s, Blk. 2, Lt
o,f' - LU. 11-1- 2, Blk. 18, LU.
Si.k'-i4L-
t-
Blk. 16, Lt 1,h Ky. Hta; Ux $2.64, Int 15c,
adv. 95. eost 40c. tnt.l is m
Unknown Lt 16, Blk. ijLt. 6
pill, V, )IK. 19; LA. is, iIK.29: Lt. l,k. 42, Lt. 9, Blk. 3; Lt.
, um, 16, lJCUVH, 1X V,U, llli.II lit .Ju (I 1J toon t.t.lt ' ' " i wuta f.ai, liUM. mullte nn
ITnknnum T.f 1 Rlk 1 1 T.
shall Hta, Ux 52c, int. So, adv. 67c,
cost 11c, total ii.Z3.
Unknown LU. Blk, ; Lts.
10-1- 1, Blk. 14, N. P.; Ux $4.08, Int
24c, adv. 67c, cost 65c, toUl $5.39.
Unknown Lt 2, Blk. 17, LU.
Blk. 20, W. Clovis; tax $4.61, Ink,
28c, adv. 57c, cost 55c, toUl $6.01.
Unknown Lt 3, Blk. 29, Orig.;
Ux $4.35, int. 26c, adv: 57c, cost 62c,
toUl $5.70.
Unknown LU 5-- Blk. 10, Wav.
erly HU.; Lt 6, Blk. 14, Waverly
HU.; Ux $4.78, int. 29c, adv. 76c,
cost 56c, toUl $6.39.
Unknown LU. Blk. 11,
Sheriff Ad.; Ux 46c, int 3c, adv.
57c, cost 11c, toUl $1.17.
Unknown Lu. oik. 7; Lts.
Blk. 8, Lts. 2, Blk. 13, Lts,
2, Blk, 14, S. Clovis; Ux 23c, int.lc,
adv. 76c, cost 10c, total $1.10.
Unknown LU.
Blk. 2, Lt. 1, Blk. 7, LU. Blk.
8, Lt 12, Blk. 9, S. Park; Ux 23c,
int. lc, adv. 76c, cost 10c, toUl $1.10.
Unknnwn I.f 1.9 Rlk 98. T.fa 7
to 12, Blk. 1; Lts. Blk. 29;
Lt. 6, Blk. 30, Adair HU.; Ux $2.50,
int. 15c. adv. 95c. cost 38c. toUl
$3.98.
Unknown LoU
Blk. 16, all of Blks. 13, 2, 19, LU 2,
Blk. 18,
Buchanan; tax $16.20, int. 97c, adv.
95c, cost $1.85, toUl $19.97.
Unknown It 1. Rlk 37 Tlnvia
HU.; Ux 43c, int 3c, adv. 57c, cost
1UC, tOUl 11.33.
Unknown Lt. 8, Blk. 8, Lt 8, Blk.
22. I.tn tn 19 Rlk AA ftnrrvr fjiv
$5.53, int 33c, adv. 76c, cost 66c,
total wi.ii.
Unknown Lt 7, Blk. 38, Lt. 12,
Rlk 37. Lt 1.9 Rlk. 17 C. P t
15.16. int 30c. adv. 76c. coat 62c.
toUl $6.82.
Unknown Lt. 1, Blk. 12, Lts.
Blk. 12, Lt. 4, Blk. 15, Lt. 2,
Blk. 19, LU. 1 to 8, Blk. 23, Lt. 7,
Blk. 28, Fitzhugh; tax $3.30, int. 18c,
adv. 96c, cost 50c, total $4.93.
Unknown Lot 1. Rlk ft: M 1.1ft
Blk. 8; Lot 8, Blk. 11; Lot 1, Blk. 12;
Lots Blk. 13; Lots Blk 14;
Lots 1 to 5. Blk 15; Lots Blk 17;
Lots 4, Blk 20; Lots Blk 21; All
Blocks 23, 26, 38, 41, 43; Lots 1 to 6,
Blk. 25; Lots -, Blk. 29; Lots
1 to 10, Blk. 42; Lots 3 to 11, Blk 45;
LoU 1 to 8, Blk 50; Lots 1 to 8, Blk 61;
Lots 6 to 8, Blk. 63; Lots 1 to 8, Blk.
54; Lots Blk. 65; Lots 1, 2. 3, 6.
7, 8, Blk. 56. all In Z. M.; Ux $57.69,
int $3.40, adv. $2.66, cost $6.65,, to-
Ul $70.46.
Henry Von Vorst Personal proper-
ty. $150.00; ux $6.51; Int 39c; adv.
67c; cost 75c; total $8.22.
J. C. (Walker, Lot 11, Blk ; Curry;
tax 44c, lnt 3c, adv. 57c, cost 10c.
total $1.14.
Wheat Lockhart Lots 5 to 8, Blk
. Curry; Ux $2.17; Int. 12; adv. 67;
cost 28c; tout $3.14.
Whltehouse Cafe Personal proper-
ty; $500; Ux $21.73; Int. adv.
57c, cost $2.36; total $25.96..
W. C. Williams Personal property;
$475; tax $20.68; Int. $1.25; adv. 67c;
cost $2.3C; total $25.35.
Chis. Wlnslow Lot 15, Blk 23, Lie-be- lt;
Ux $5.87; Int. 35c; adv. 67c; cost
68c; total $7.47.
J. B. Woodward-L- ot 7, Blk 14; Lie-bel- t;
Ux $8.26; Int 50c; adv.'57c; cost
93c; tout $10.25.
T. F. Wood--Lot 4, Blk. 16; Liebelt;
Ux $4.03; Int. 24c, adv. 57c; cost 48c;
total $5.32.
R. a Wootten Personal property;
$300.; Ux $13.03; lot. 78c; adv. 67c;
cost $1.44, total $15.82.
J. D. Wrather aad J. A. DeLovly
Lot 11. Blk. 7; Lot 8, Blk 30; Lot 9,
Blk. 31: Lot 2. Blk 34: Lot 10. Blk.
Int 24c;
T. Wrenlta 2. Rlk 11 W
L.; Ux $1.09; Int. 6c; adv. 67; cost 17;
toUl $1.89.
A H. Yoder Personal nronertv:
$150, tax $6.51. tnt. .39. adv. .57, coat
.75, total $8.22.
E. P. Bennett Lot 16, Blk 3; Heb
Smith: Ux 36c: lot 2c: adv. 57c: cost
9c; total $1.04.
J. I. Case Lot 6. Blk. 5. Oris. Tex-ic-
Ux $10.03; Int 60c; adv. 67c; cost
$1.12; total $12.32.
Casey EeUte Lot 10, Blk. 9; Tex-Ic-
Ux $13.44; Int. 81c; adv. 570;
coat $1.48; total $16.31.
Nora Casey Lot 9, Blk. 22; Texlco;
Ux $2.70; Int. 16c; adv. 57c cost 34c;
toUl $3.77. ,
Nnra Oaaav V.U. 9RU Bsc OA. WU
9Wi4 Sec. 21. T. I, R. S7 E. ; Ux $46.27:
int. fx.77, aav. 70c, cost 14.9V ; toui$54.77.
J. J. Dunnegan LoU Blk. 6,
Marshall Texlco: tax 77c: Int. 0B:
adv .67, coat .14. total $1.53.
F. V. Grim Lots Blk. 7; H. 9.
Texlco; Ux 90c; Int' 05c; adv.
'
57c;
cost 16c; total $1.67.
F. 0. H. C. 0. Geo. F. Farwell Lots
15 to 19, Blk. 13, Oris. TextcO; LoU
1.1 Rlk O U 9 Tixlcn fa tiaitR.
int $1.12, adv. 95c, cost $2.06, toUl
Ethel Trrln Lots 3 Rlk 14. Tax.
Ico; Ux $8.96; int 54c. adv. 67c; cost
$1.01; total $11.08.
8. B. Lovett Lot 9, Blk. 8, Texlco;
Ux $2.70; int 18c; adv. 67c; cost 34c;
total 13.77.
J. P. Men K Rlk 1 IT 8 Tax.
Ico; Ux 36c; Int 2c; adv. 67c; cost 9c;
total i.04.
RA T Mnaaov Isit X Rlk 1: Tar.
Ico; tax $10.03; int .60, adv. .57, coat
$1.12; total $12.32. a
C. & Marshall-L- ots 18. 19. 20, Blk
7; LoU 7, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 30, Blk 8
inarsnaii, lexico; tax sa.sn; int. .23;
a'lv. 76c. coat 41c. toUl 85.45. .
Dnll Millar RatntnIla X 4. Rlk
b, Texico; tax 7.i; int 44c; aav,
b7o; cost 8Zc; total i8..
R W. Peaaa Tit 7. Rlk 4 Toxica !
Ux 111.10: lnt 67o: adv. 67o: cost
11.23; toxai 13.07.
8. W. E. R. swlndall Lots 13, 14,
Rlk 111 U.h O Torino- -
.i 17 8H- - inf
35; Clovis HU.; Ux $3.78;
dv. cost 62c, toUl $5.49
'an
cost
int
Int
11-1- 8,
$1.3Qy
the Year
Bob Thompson Lots 23, 24, Blk 4,
Marshall, Texlco; tax 77u; Int. 05c;
adv. 57c; cost 14c; total $1.53.
M. C. Foolu Lots 1 to 4. 9 to 12,
Blk. 3, O. C. Sm., Texlco; Ux $4.30;
Int. 24c; adv. 76c; cost 53c; toUl $5.83.
Unknown Lot 16, Blk (, Texico;
tax $88.69, int $5.82, adv. $3.42, cost
$9.73, toUl $107,06. E. 65 ft Lt 8,
Blk 6, Texico. N. 15 ft. Lot 19, Blk 8,
Texico; 8. 86 ft. Lot 19, Blk. 8, Texlco;
Lot 20,'Blk. 8; Lot 8. Blk. 9; Lots 14.
17, 19 Blk 19, Texlco; Lots 22,. 27,
Blk 4, Marshall, Texlco; Lots 1, 2, 3,
7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 22. Blk 5. Mar-Sha- ll,
Texico; Lots 8, 4, 9, 12, Blk. 8.
Marshall, Texlco; Lot 8, Blk. I, Mar-
shall, Texico; Lts. 16, 20, Blk 9, Mar-
shall, Texlco; 2tt Blocks not platted,
Heb. 8. Texlco; Lots 4. 9, Blk 16, Heb.
3. Texlco; Lou 6, 7, Blk. 17, Heb. 8.
Texlco; Lot 20, Blk 8, Heb. 8. Texlco;
Lot 19, Blk 5, Heb. 8. Texlco; Lot 5,
Blk. 6, Heb. 8. Texico.
A. B. Whitehead Lots 13, 14, 15, 16,
19, Blk. 4. Marshall. Texlco tax
$21.17, int. $1.27, adv. $2.28, cosU
$2.47, toUl $27.19, LoU4,6,6,8,9,10,
17, 18, 30, 31, 32, Blk 6, Marshall, Tex-
lco; LoU 1 to 4, 11, 12, 20, 21, 22, 29.
31, 32, Blk 6, Marshall. Texlco; Lots
7, 8, 9, to 16, Blk 7, Marshall, Texlco;
LoU 14 to 20, Blk. 8, Marshall Texlco;
Lots 7, 8. 9, 13, Blk 9. Marshall, Tex-
lco; Lots 1 to 6, 6, Blk. 10, Heb. 8.
Texlco.
Store Wrlxhts Lots 5 to 12, Blk 2.
O. C. Sm. Texlco Ux $5.37, Int, .30,
sdv .57. cost .62, total $6.86.
H. 8. Crawford SE Clo
vis Ux $27.85, int. $1.67, adv. 57, cost
$2.95, total $33.04. '
C. M. Frage, SWtf Clovis
Ux $34.81. int $2.08, adv. .57, cost
$3.75, toUl $41.21.
8. H. Holland EsUte SW
tax $17.41, int. $1.04, adv. .57, cost
$1.90, total $20.92.
D. R. Shuce N'E4 tax
$66.13, Int. $3.97, adv. .67, cost $7.06,
total $77.73. v
J. F. Waldrln Personal orooertv
$1,850.00, tax $53.34. Int $3.30, adv .57,
cost $5.71. total $62.82.
W. B. Cramer NEK Ux
$32.24, Int. $1.93, adv. .57, cost $3.47,
total $34.21.
T. H. Farls Personal property
$240.00, Ux $7.78. Int. .47, adv.-.67- ,
cost .88, toUl $9.70. ,
Estelle Ruhlman NW tcx
$24.63, Int $1.48, adv. 57, cost $2.67,
toUl $27.40.
F. 8. Miller NEH tax $38.66,
Int. 2.31, adv. .57, cost $4.14, total
$46.58.
J. C. McCain Personal property,
$240.00, tax $7.84, lnt .46, adv. .57, cost
.77, tot'. $8.44.
M. V. Nash Lots 1-- NW 7,
Ux $58.42, Int. $3.88, adv. .67, cost $6.04
total $66.41.
Sam T. Younc 8E4 Ux
$110.13; tnt. $6.60, adv. 57c, cost
$11., toUl $66.41. E.
Wilburs L. Reynolds, SE'A
Ux $18.04, lnt $1.08, adv. .67, cost
$1.97, total $21.66.
H. 8. Crawford SE Ux
$23.02, Int. $1.38, adv. .57. cost $2.60,
total 27.47.
Ethel Cooper Personal property
$540.00, Ux $17.19, int. $1.03, adv. .57,
cost $1.98. toUl $21.77.
Sam Origsby, SEU Ux
$24.68, Int. $1.47, adv. .57, cost $2.67,
tout $29.39.
Carl A Talley Porsonal property.
$735.00, Ux $23.61, Int. $1.41, adv .67,
cost $56. total $28.15. m
Tbos. Trammell, Ntt. NEtt
tax $15.43, lnt .92, adv. .57, cost $4.83,
total $18.61.
John Nafiger SWU UX
$45.04, Int $2.07, adv. .67, cost $4.83,
toUl $53.14.
Maggie V. Adams NW
Ux $22.37, int $1.70. adv. .57, cost
$2.46, toUl $27.10.
M. V. Adams WH of SEU, EH
SWU. NW4 of SWVl, Ux
$28.05, int. $1.68, adv. .76. cost $3.05,
total $33.54.
M. V. Adams, Lots 1.2 Blk 4, Norby,
Melrose, tax $35.78, Int $2.15, adv.
$1.14, cost $3.90, tot. $42.97,. Lot 10
Blk. 22, Fitzhugh, Melrose; Lot 6, blk.
27. Melrose; Lots 4, 5, , 26, 27, Blk.
3, B. H. Melrose.
M. J. Armstrong Lot 16, Blk 8, B.
H. Melrose, tax $1.62, lnt .10, adv. .57,
cost .23. total $2.52.
Alice Ballou Lot 29, Blk. 12, B. H.
Melrose, Ux, $1.95. Int .12, adv. J1,
cost .26, total $2.90.
L r. Beckwtta LoU 10. 11. Blk. 8,
B H. Melrose,' Ux $2 44, lnt .15, adv.
57, cost ,32, toUl $3.48.
Benson Carver Personal property,
$500.00 "Ux $18.27, Int. .98 adv. .$7,
cost $1.78, total $19.60.
R. L. Blgger-S- EU 2. Ux
$28.05, Int. $1.68, adv. .57, cost $3.03,
total $33.33.
Dr. Boone. Lot 5, Blk. 18, B. H. Mel
rose, Ux .97, Int. .06, adv. .67, cost .16,
total $1.76.
W. M. R. .Booth LoU 7, 8, 9, Blk. 4;
Lota 12, 13, Blk 3. Melrose, Ux $14 63.
lnt .88, adv. .76. cost $1.62, toUl
$17.89.
J T. Bray Personal property.
$210. Ux $5.93, Int .36. adv. ,.67, cost
.88. total 17.04.
J. T. Braxelton Personal property,
$400.00, Ux $11.54, Int .69, adv. .67,
cost $1.28. toUl $14.03.
J. K. Brim SWK7-2-3- Ux $30.51,
int $1.83, ad. .57, cost $3.29, total
$36.20.
M L. Brown, Lots 17 to 20, Blk 6,
B. H. Melrose, Ux $5.19, Int .31, ad.
.67, cost .61. toUl $6.88.
H. D. Calhoun, 8tt of 8WK
Ux $14.02. Int .84, adv. .67, coat $1.64,
tpul $16.97.
Katherine Cannon, Lot II, Blk 8,
Lots 3, 4, Blk. 6, Moss Melrose, tax
$10.40. tnt. .62, ' adv. .57, coat $1.16,
total $12.75
James Cassidy, Lots 17, 18, Blk. 5,
B.'H.. Meltose, Ux $9.27, lnt .66, adv.
.57, cost $1.04. tout $11.44.
J. W. Chandler, Lot 18, Blk 8. B. H.
Melrose, Ux $1.14, Int .07, adv. .67,
cost .18. total 11.16.
T. F. Clwrenger, Lot Blk 18, B K.
Melrose, Ux $1.14. Int .07, adv. .67,
cost .18, total $1.94.
W. 0. Cole. Lot 13, Blk 17. Melrose,
Ux $1.14. Int. .07, adv. .17. cost .13,
1919
J. R. Collun Lota 14 In 11. Rlk at.
B. H. Malrnaa In 13. 70 Inf ( t
adv. 67, cost $4.16, toUl $45.71.
.
. a. vrano UC$18.(6, int. $1.12, adv. .57, cost $2.0$,
toUl $23.38.
R. D. Cousins SEV. tae
$23.69. Int 1.43, adv. .57. eost $267,
total $28.25.
O. F. Dalton Lot 9. Rlk is n if
Melrose, Ux .33, lnt 02, adv. .67, cost
tout 11.01.
W. T. Dauchertv. Lts. 11. 11. ir Rit
10. B. H. aa.lroaa. tax 14 17 Inf so
adv. .57 cost .67, total $8.30.
n. t. uaugnerty Lots 21, 25, Btkv
12: Lota 25. 28. Rlk 11 R H M.imu
Ux 88.13. int. 49c. ndv. 7flc.'cnat Oft
toUl $10.44.
T. 8. Dameron Lota 81. M 'RIk'lO-
-
B. H. Melrose, Ux $1.95, Int. .12, adv.
.67, COSt .28, total $2.90.
Unknown NEW of 8EU tA.ii tar
$3.73, Int. .22, adv. .57, cost .45, toUl
$497.
J. W. Edwards, Lot 30r Blk 7, B. H.
Melrose. Ux .33, int. .02, adv. .67, cost
.u, total 11.01.
W. D. Evans, Lots 29 to 31, Blk S,
B. H. Melrose, tax 110.73. Int tn ari
.57, cost $1.19, total $13.15.
J. P. Firth, Lots 27, 28, Blk 4, B. H.
Melrose, tax $8.13, Int. .48, adv. .67,
cost .92. toui $10.10.
J. L. Gales, Lot 14, Blk. 11, B.H. Mel-
rose, Ux $4.02, int. .24, adv. .67, cost
.48, total $5.31.
C. R. Garner, LU. 23, 26, Blk 5, B.
H. Melrose, tax $14.63, int. .90, adv.
.57. cost $1.61, total $17.71.
B. C. Qasaway-S- WK 2, Ux$28.05, Int. $1.68, adv. .67, cost $3.03.
total $33.33.
Wm. Olllean Estate Lots 2$, 26,
Blk. 7, B. H. Melrose, tax .81, tut .05,
adv. .67; cost .14, toUl $1.57. .
Guy Groves Personal property,
$855.00, tax $26,37, Int $1.58, adv. .57,
cost $2.85, total $31.37.
Margaret a Gurley LoU 27, 28,
Blk. 7. B. H. Melrose, tax .81, Int. .05,
adv. .57, cost .14. toUl $1.57.
O. L. Haws SH of NE, NV4 of
SE(4 Ux $28.05, Int $1.68, adv.
.57, cost $3.03. total $33.33.
8. D. Hamilton LoU 27, 28, Blk. 5,
B. H. Melraaa. tax 1194 Inf ki
.76, COSt $1.02. total 111 iS. Alan !.nf
19, Blk 10, Melrose. ,
A Hammons Lot 14, Blk 12, Orig.
Melrose, Ux $3.25, lnt .20, adv. .57,
cost .40, toUl $4.42. Lot 10, Blk 16.j. u. Menaerson. Lot $3, Blk. 17, aH. Melrose. Ux .97. int n h rt
cost .16, total $1.76.
A. D. Hill. Lots 7. 8. Blk 11. Moss,
Melrose. Ux .81, lnt 05, adv. .67, eost
,ii, uiai ii.oi.
B. R. Hobson Parannnl
$2,360.00, Ux $72.73, Int $4.36, adv.
.i, cum toiai ssa.43.
B. M. Hodsres Lota t 7. Rlk i. tta. . ' 'n. meirose. tax 14.87, lnt .30, adv. .67,
cost .67, total $6.31.
G. A. Holder Personal property,$260.00. Ux 17.91 Int. 41 art. kV
cost .90, toUl $9.87.
J. M. Holland LoU 7, 8, Blk. I, aH. Melrose, Ux $6.50, Int- .21, adv. .67,
cost .73, total $8.01.Fd V Ifnra 1.1. II 1 mi. ,-- - MW.o AAt Am, aim. t.Moss, Melrose, Ux .65, Int .04, adv.
.i, vuai .id, toiai I1.3S.
Houston-Har- t Lumbar fv r.ni. s
2. 3, Blk. 3; Lot 7. Blk. 11, Orig. Mel-
rose, Ux $5.83, Int .35, adv. .7$, cost'
wiai .0J.
W. F. Huffman rt 11 Rlk r n tr
Melrose, Ux $5.03, Int. .30, adv. .67.
cost .59, toUl $5.49.
M W. Johnson Lot 7, Bit 18, Orlr.Melrose. Ux till, int n .i. ei
' 'cost .23, toUl $2.50.
B. N. Kinney LoU 15, 1, Blk 7,
B. H. Melrose. Ux $3.58, lnt .31, adv.
.oi, coai ., ratal 14.89.nr d ir i . . . . , . . . . . . .u. d. uQia ifi 19l an g m
JJ. tat. .07, adv. .57, cost .18, total
f
P. E. KnUht Lata 2fi M Ttib a n
H. Melrose, tax 12.44. inr .ik. h. ' ki
' ' 'cost .34, toUl $3.70.
J. D. LambLot 1, Blk. 1, Orig. Mel-
rose. Ux 11.14. InL A7 iHr it 7
.18, toUl $1.96. Lots 21.-2- 2, Blk .
Jonn t. Lewis LoU 6, 7, EV4 of
SWU6-1-3- tax IUS.1 inf .a.
.57, cost $1.64, total $18.03.
C. M. Lewis of 8W14 JL
Ux $13.87. Int .83, adv. .67. cost $L68,
total $16.80.
Wm. 8. Loonev WU nr SWU'i l.ee
Ux $9.28, Ut .54. adv. .57, coat $1.04,
total $11.43.
J. L. Mabla NU nf MU. Lui$18.66. Int. $1.12, adv. 57, cost $'$.90,
usutl f 66.09. I.
C. M. Matheney, LoU 30, 81, 32, Blk.'
6. B. H. Melrose. Lot la. niw ?. r.24. 26, 28, Blk 15, a H. Melrose, tax
o oo. eat .ju, aav. ., cost .67, toUl$7.38.
Melrose Sarin! Rank Tf 11 ntw
?,.U.!3.?6' ,Bt dT-- cost .60,
wiai fO.Dl.
'Dr B. P. Milaa MRU
$14.93. int .90. adr. 17. mat aa
$18.04. V
J-
- A Moore Lots 10, U, Blk I, a
Vi 7 '""' m- - . Mr.
.vi, turn a, toui J5.37.J. W. Monday Lnfa 11 nib u
B. H. Melroso, Ux .81, lnt .06. adv!
Scot Hontnunan liti aa nik
16. B. H. Melrose, Ux .81, cost .05, adv.
,ui, cubi .ii, loiai 1.67.
J. C. Myers Lota K. Riw 7. rim
8, 9. Blk 2. B. H. MAlrnaa fa.'t7
int. .43, My. .76, cost .85, tout $9.31.
.A in .
.
. .
m;.iiBier LiOis 17, 18, It,Blk. 11. B. H. Melrose, ux $7.65, lnt
auv. oi, cost .77, total $8.46.
Wm. B. Mcllwaln Lnfa is is riv
9, Moss, Melrose, Ux .81, Int .0S,adv.
.67. cost .14. toUl $1.57.
J. C. Page, LU. 31, 32. Blk 16. B. H.
Melrose, Ux .81, Int .05, adv. .67, cost
toiai i.e.Mary B. Parker Lot 24, Blk. 8, B.
H. Melroae. tax. 14.07. Int. .14 ail. ki
" 'cost .49, total $5.37.
Unknown Lot 7, Blk 8, Moss, Mel.
rose, Ux .33, lnt .01, adv. .57, cost ,09,
toUl $1.00.
J. K. Putnam NW4 Ux
$28.05, Int. $1.68, adv. .67, oust $3.03,
total $33.33.
J. M. Ray LoU 10, ll, 17.- - Blk. U,
B. H. Melrose. Ux $7.33, lnt .49, adv.
.67, cost .7$. toUl $8.84.
, i7c; aav. sre; oit yc; toiai sn.si. total 11.96. Jonn H. riepper, Lt I, 7, Blk. 17, uoi- -
rw tax $4.3, Int. .26, adv. 67, coit
.62, total $6.74.
A. L. Richardson Lot 4, Bllt. 18,
Melrose, tax 1.5, lot .10, adv. .67,
cost .26, total $2.88.
A. N. Roberts Lot 12, Blk. 2. B. H.
Melrose, tax $1.95. Int. .10, adv. .67,
cost .26, total $2.88.
P. A. RumbauRb Lots 10, 11, 12,
Blk. 21, B. H. Melrose, tax $1.62, Int.
.08, adv. .67, cost, 23. total $2.60.
M. J. Russell Lot 26, Blk. U, B. U
Molrose, tax $2.44, Int. 16, adv. .67,
cost .32, total $3.48.
L. B. SlmmonsT-Lo- tg 19 to 22, Blk.
S, B. H. Melrose. Ux '$14.(3, Int. .88,
dv. .67, cost $1.60, total $17.68.
J. T. Slaton Lot 19, Blk. 3, B. H.
Melrose, tax $4.07, int. .24, adv. .67,
coat .49, total $6.27.
J. C. Smith Lot 1, Blk. 19. Fitx
Melrose, tax .81, Int. .06, adv. '67, coat
14. total $1.67. Lot t, Blk 19.
A. G. Smith S .of NEK
Ux $6.12. int. .91, adr. 67, cost $1.61,
total $11.30.
A. 0. Smita-- SH of SEK 81.3-3-
tax $16 12. int. .91, adr, .(7, cost. 1
total $18.21.
Geo. P. 8Uel Lot 29, Blk. , B. H.
Melrose, ux $1.14., lot. .07, adv. 67,
. eoiit .18, total $1.6.
J. J. 8tcvent Loti 9, 10, Blk. 18,
Melrose, tax $4.07, lot .24, adv. 6?,
coat .69, total $6.47.
J. O. Stone. SW14 1, Ux $18 60,
Int $1.12, adv. .67, coat , total
$22.38.
Victoria 6tubblefleld Lots 31, 32,
Blk. 4, B. H. Melrose, Ux $8.36, int
.60, adv. 67, coat .94, total $10.36.
Brownhorn Townslta Co. LoU 13,
' 14, Blk. $; Lots 20, 21. 22. Blk 8; LoU
17, 18, Blk 14; Lou 7. 8, 21, 30. Blk. 16;
LoU 24, 26, 26, Bik 9; Lot 32. Blk 18;
Lota 21. 22. Blk $1; Lots 7, 8, 9, Blk.
21, B. H. Melrose, Ux $16.43, Int. .92,
adv. $1.33, cost $1.81, total $19.49.
Unknown Int. In EV4 of SWK.
W of SEK Ux $9.26, int. .56,
adv. 67, cost $1.06, total $11.43.
Unknown Lots 17, 18. Blk. 2, B. H.
Melrose; LoU 9, 28, Blk 3, B. H. Me-
lrose; Lota 21, 22, Blk 4, B. H. Melrose;
LoU 27, 28, Blk 6. B. H. Melrose; LoU
17, 18, 19. 20. Blk. 7, B. H. Melrose;
LoU 23. 24, Blk. 8, B. H. Melrose; Lot
22, Blk 11, B. H. Melrose; Lou 1 to $,
Blk 21, B. H. Melrose; Lot 16, Blk.
1; Lou 3, 4, 6, 6. Blk. 2, B. H. Melrose;
Lot 3, Blk. 4; Lot 16, Blk 6; Lot 8.
Blk. 7; Lots 6, 17. 18, Blk 9, Moss Mel.
rose; Lots 8. 9, 10, 16, 16, Blk 1; Lot
, Blk. 2; LoU 23. 24, Blk. 3; Lots 17,
18, Blk 4; Lot 1. Blk 6; LoU 1 2, Blk.
7; Lot 9. Blk 19; Lots 7, 8. 9. 11, 12,
Blk 14; Lots 1. to 6, 9 to 12, Blk. 16;
Lots 1 to 6 Blk 16. Norby, Melrose;
Lot 10, Blk 10; LoU 11. 12, Blk. 11;
.Lot 13, Blk. 12; Lot 9, Blk. 6., Melrose,
tax $62.46. int. $3 76, adv $6.00, cost
17.22, toUl $77.43
Alice Vaughn Lot 30, Blk 12. B. It.
Melrose, Ux $1.95, int. .12, adv. .57,
cost .26, total $2.90.
Mrs. Addle Welchelt Wtf of SWK
2; Lots 1. 2, 3, Blk 11. Pitt., Mel.
rose, Ux $11.38, int. .68, adv. .76, cost
$1.26, total $14.08.
Mary A Weaver Lot 14, Blk. 3;
Lots 17, 18, Blk. 10, B. H. Melrose, tax
$6.83, Int .46, adv. .7$, cost .80, tout
$8.80.
J. L. Willis-Lot- slO, 11, Blk 5, B. P
Melroee. Ux $10.08. Int. .60. adv. .f,
cost $1.12, total $12.37.
F. H. Woods LoU 10, 11, 12, Blk S,
Moss, Melrose, Ux $1.14, int. .07, adv.
.67, cost .18, total $1.96.
J. B. Woodward, Lot 6, Blk 4, Me-
lrose, Ux $2.55, Int. .15, adv. .57, cost
.32 total $3 59.
T. D. R. Woods NWK Ux
$18.66, int. $1.12, adv. .67, coBt $2.03,
total $22.38.
J. B. Young-L- ots 15, 16, Illk. 5. B.
H. Melrose, tax $11.05. Int. .66. adv.
.67, cost $1.23, total $13.61.
John A. Young Lots 8, 9, Blk 12,
B. H. Melrose, tax $1.96. int. ,12, adv.
.67, cost-- .26, total $2.90.
W. T. Brite NEK 15.3-8- Ux $11.14
int .66, adv. .67, cost $1.24, total $13 61.
Geo. BIrdsall 8ft tax
$77.65, Int. $4.65, adv. .76, cost $8.30,
total $91.26; NEK
H. S. Crawford NEK and
8WK Ux $26.85, Int $1.64,
adv. .76, cost $2.81, total $30.96.
Oliver, Ooff NWK Ux
$26.85, Int. $1.65, adv, .57, cost $2.80,
total $30.77.
Ben Green LoU 1 to 28, Blk. 2,
LoU 1 to 17, Blk 8; LoU 2 to 10, Blk.
4; LoU 3 to 11, 13 to 24, Blk. 6; all Blk
; all Blk. 7; Lou 1, 7 to 12, Blk. 8;
Lota 1 to 9, Blk. 9; Lots 2, to 6, Blk.
10; Lots 2 to 5, 7 to 12, Blk. 11; LoU
1 to 6, 7 to 12, Blk. 12; Lots 1 to 12,
Blk. 13; LoU 1 to 12. Blk. 14; Lots 1
to 4. Blk 16; Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 16; Lots
1 to 12, Blk. 17; Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 18;
Lota 1 to 12, Blk. 19. Lots 1 to 12, Blk.
20; Lots 1 to 12. Blk. 21; Lots 1 to 8,
Blk. 22; Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 23, Lots 1 to
' 10, Blk. 24; Tracts 25, 26, 27, 28. 29,
80. 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37. 38, all In
Havener Ux $94,86, .Int. $5.69, adv.
$3.23, cost $10.35, total $114.13.
Mrs. Geo. Jones NEK 27.2-3- Ux
$24.02. Int $lvt4, adv. .67, cost $2.60,
total $28.C3.
Unknown Lota 1, 6, Blk 11. Haven-
er, Ux $2.19, Int. .13, adv. .57, cost .29.
total $3.18.
H. J. Willis NEK tax
$25.85. Int. $1.54. adv. ,67, oust, $2.80,
total $30.76.
M. V. Adams KK SWK, SWK
8W.K tux $16.31, int. .97, adv.
.67. cost $1.77, total $19.62.
T. M. Armstrong NWK Ux
$14.43. int. .87, udv. .67, cost $1.09, to.
tal $17.46.
Baxter and Ilrown-S- WK
tax $18.04, int. $1.08, adv. .57, com
$1.97, total $21.66.
J. P. Bergman-S- EK 18-- 2 33, tax
$18.04. int. $1.08, adv. .57, cost $1.97.
total $21.66.
Joseph Conley SWK tax
$18.04. Int. $108, udv. .57, cout $1.97,
total $21.66.
H. ti. Crawford-B- KK 29.2-3- tax
$14.43, Int. .87. adv. .67, cost $1.69, to-
tal $17.40.
H. 8. Crawford. SWK Ux
$14.43. Int. .87, udv. .67, coat $1.59, to
tal $17.41.
Ednt Hopkins Eft tax 36.06.
Int $2.16, udv. .67, com $3.88, total
$42.67.
W. It. Munnlng-S- WK tax
' $18.04, liit. $l.0. adv. .57, cost $2.97,
total $21.66. i
11. M. Curry. NWK tux $27.11,
Int. $1.62, udv. .57, cost $2.93, total
$32.23.
B. K. Seymour-fl- WK 35 Ux
$23.08, int. $1.38, udv. .67, cost $2.6U,
.total $27.63.
T. S. Wallace E tax
$28.85. int. $1.73, adv. .67, cost $3.11,
toUl $34.26.
Mrs. A1U McGeeNWK
tax $20.88, Int $125, adv. .67, cost
$2.27, total $24.97.
Win. W. Wilson NWK 26.4-3- Ux
$26.17, int. $1.67, adv. .67, cost $2.83,
total $31.14.
Bert Wheeler NWK tax
$29.36, Int. $1.76, adv. .67, cost $3.16.
oti $34.84.
. Mrs. Bell Garrison SE K 5,
tax $25.86, int. $1.55, adv. 67c, cost
$2.80, total $30.77.
Herbert & Jaffa, personal property,
$1,000. ux $26.86. Int $1.61, adv. .67,
cost $2.90. toUl $31.93.
P. M. Rose, personal property, $195.
tax $5.27. Int. .32, adv. .67, cost .61.
total $6.77.
W. O. Wilkinson, personal property,
$9,080.00, Ux $271.08, Int $16.26, adv.
.67, cost $28.79, total $31( 70.
Mrs. L. 1. WpiPI. EH NWK
Ux $12.14. tot .72. adv. .67, cost $184.
total $14.77. r
Pauline Wilson, Lots 1,2, 10.1-3-
Ux $9 25, lot .66, adv. .67, cost $1.03,
total $11.41.
Lula, J. Crawley, SWK 5, tax
$30.06, int $1.89, adv. 67, cost $3.24.
toUl $36.67. . ;
Paul Subnel, SEK 5, Ux
$24.6$,, Int $148, adv. .67, cost $2.R7,
total $29.40.
G. G. Vernon, Improvement Gov.
land, Ux $12.89, int .77, adv. .17, coat
$1.41, toUl $16.55.
L. C. Barnes, SWK Ux
$15.51. int .93, adv. .67, cost $1.70, to-
Ul $18.71.
Sofrlno Black, NEK Ux
$15.51, int. .93, adv. .57, cpst $1.70, total
$18.71.
A. V. Stucken, 8EK Ux
$19.38, int. $1.16, adv. .67, cost $2.11,
total $23.22.
Dan Allen. SWK 2. Ux $23.13,
Int. $1.38, adv. .67, cost $2.60, total
$27.58.
J. O. Gann, Imp. Gov. Land, Ux
$5.64. Int .34, adv. .57, cost .65. toUl
$720.
R. W. Hunt NWK and NEK
of NEK Ux $27.77, Int. $1.(7,
adv. 67c, cost $3.31, toUl $33.32.
8. E. Walker, NWK Ux
$23.13. Int $1.38, adv. .5.7, cost $2 50,
total $27.68.
J. F. Brooks, NWK 3, Ux
$25.23, Int $1.51, adv. .67, cost $2.73,
total $30.04. '
Grant Sooter, All of Sections 23 and
tax $161.10, Int, $9 66, adv. .67,
cost $17.13, total $188.46.
Earl Taylor, E'i tax $80.06,
Int. $4.80, adv. .57,, cost $8.64, total
$93.96.
Marvin Whaley, personal property,
$600, tax $18.77, Int. $1.13, adv. .67.
cost $2.05. toUl $22.62.
A. T. Crift. Lots 3.4, Sec.
Lots 1, 2. Sec. tax $32.48, int.
$1.95, adv 67c, cost $3.52, tot $38.52.
Elmer Hughes, Lots 3 and 4, Sec.
tax $21.74, Int $1.30, adv. .57.
cost $2.36. total $25.97.
J. E. Johnson, Imp. Gov. Land, Ux
$6.95, Int. .42, adv. 67, cost .79, toul
$8.73.
F. A. Dilliner, SH and NWK
Ux $66.79, Int. $4.00, adv. .67, cost
$7.14. toUl $78.50.
8. L. Lewis. NEK 6. Ux $18.61,
Int. $1.11, &dv. .67, cost $202. total
$22.21.
Mr. Thompson, SEK tax
$28.99. int. $1.74, adv. .67, cost $3.13,
toUl $34.43.
' T. R. Robs, NWK tax $14.22,
Int. .85, adv. .57, cost $1.56, total $17 20.
Carl Coplan, personal property,
$300.00, tax $8.65, int. .52, adv. '.57,
cost .97, total $10.71.
J. R. Duvis, personal property, $90.
tax $2.86. int. .17, adv, .67, cost .36,
total $3.96.
Marvin Wbaley, personal property,
$1,160.00, tax $39.09, Int. $2.34,. adv.
.57, cost $4.20, total $46.20.
H. D. Armstrong, personal property,
$986.00, Ux $31.21, Int. $1.87, adv. .67,
cost $3.36, total $37.01.
John H. Hamilton, NEK 6.
tax $20.34, int. $1.22, adv. .67. coat
$2.41, total $24.34.
L. L. Hamops, personal property.
$700, UX $22.46, Int. $1.35, adv. .67,
cost $2.44, total $20.84.
J. A. Harris Estate, Wtt Sec.
Ux $37.01, Int. $2.22, adv. .57, cost
$3.98, total $43.78.
L. EX Miller, personal property, $195,
Ux $6.37. int. .38, adv. .67, cost .73.
toul $8.05.
A E. Trower, personal, property,
$360, tax $11.39. int. .68, adv. .67, cost
$1 26, total $13.90.
O. C. Cogdlll, Lots 7, 8, 9. 10, Sec.
Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, Sec. Ux
$44.70, int. $2.68, adv. 76c, cost
$4.83 total $52.97.
Robert Cogdill W'j of NWK,
Sec. 7, T. 8, R. 35,; T. W. Davidson,
SE and It. 9, Sec. 3, T. 8, R. 35 ;
tax $9.72, int. 58c, adv. 95c, cost
$1.08, total $12.33.'
T. W. Davidson W'i of SWK
and Lt. 12, Sec. 2, T 8, R 35 tax
$53.22, int. $3.19 adv. 95c, east $5.70
total $62.87.
U. C. Davidson improvements on
Govt, land; $25.00; Ux77c, int. 5c,
adv. 57c, cost 14c, total $1.53.
Virgil Dunn SW K Sec. 30, T 8,
R 35; NWK Sec. 31, T 8, R 85; tax
$41.33, int. $2.48, adv. 67c, coat
43c, total 48.81.
S. L. Schoanover SE K Sec. 21,
T 8, R 35, tax $23.13 int. $1.38, adv.
57c, cost $2.51, total $27.00.
C. R. Bostick Lt. 8, Blk. 18, N.
P.; tax $3.47, int. 14c, adv. 67c, cout
42c, total $4. CO.
D. G. Hortan Lt. 3, Blk. 17, W.
C; tax$1.29, int 8c, adv. 57, cost 19c,
total $2.13.
H. S. Sellers Lt. 9, Blk. 19, Fit.;
tax $1.71, int. 10c, adv. 57c, cout
24c, total $2.62.
Unknown Imps. Lt. B, Blk. 12,
l.lobelt; tax $21.73, int. $1.30, adv.
57c, cost $2.30, total $25.96.
Unknown WVj Lt. 2, Blk. 12; Lt.
12, Blk. 2; Lt. 12, Blk. 3, Fits. ; Lt.
14, Blk. 4, Gamble; I.ts. 1 to 4, Blk.
23, Kv. Ilts; Lt. 5, Blk. 11, Z. M.;
I.ts 11-1- 2, Blk. 15; Lt. 12, Blk. 29;
l.t. 3, Blk. 30; Lt. 1 to 0, Blk. 33,
l.t. 5, Blk. 56, Z. M.; Lt. 14,lllk. 35 r
l.t. 13, Blk. 49, C. P.; Lts. Blk.
23, Forest Grove; all of tract 20,
Lt. 8, Blk. 18, N. P.; Lt.
1, Blk. 8, Sheriff; Lt. 12, Blk. 38;
l.t. 6, Blk. 48, U. 6, Blk. 49,Univ.;
Ms Blk. Iff; Lts. 1 to 7, Blk. 27.
V. L.; tav $28.30, int. $1.69, adv.
OHc, adv. 67c. cost $126, total $11.91
Sec. 21, T 2, R 37; tax $11.40, ml.
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$2.85, cost $3.24, total $36.08. '
Unknown Lta. Blk. 16,
macktower; tax fi.oSj int. 9c, adv.
67c. coat 22c. total $2.41.
Unknown NEK of SEK, Sec. 12,
r l, k 34, tax $4.48, mt. Z7c, adv.
67c, cost 63c, total $5.83.
Unknown NWK of NEK, Sec. 9,
T 4, K 34; tax $6.40, int. 88c, adv.
57c. cost 73c. total $8.08.
Unknown NEK, Sec. 34, T 4, R
34; tax $Z6.ie, int. $1.57, adv. 67,
cost $2.83, total $31.13.
Unknown SWK. Sec. 86, T 4, R
32; tax $27.10, int $1.62, adv. 57c,
cost $2.93, total $32.22.
W. B. McKinley SEK, Sec 4, T
4, R 31; tax $19.37, int. 89c, adv. 67c
cost $2.08, total $22.91.
Unknown Lt, 4 of Sec. 1, T 4, R
81 ; tax $4.76, int. 28c, adv. 57c,
cost 66c.. total $6.16.
' Unknown Lta Sec. T 8, R
30; tax iii.es, int euc, adv- - 67e,
cost $1.28, total $14.12.
Unknown Lt. 3, Sec. 1, T 4, R
si ; ux 13.10, int. iei ". 67c, cost38c, total $4.23.
J. N. Ruscll SWi of NEK of
iiiiHSiiji
From Farm Bureau News)
Sometime ago we published an ar
ticle by Will. H. Pattison about the
advantages of feeding our crop to
livestock. Our readers will remem
ber that he mentioned the advisabil-
ity of feeding old sheep, and cut back
lambs, and also old bulls, cowa and
calves, which can be bought cheap.
This livestock will make good gains
on the crops grown here and will eat
a lot of grain which otherwise goes
to waste; thus furnishing a market
for every bit of the crap and at the
same time, returning the fertility to
the toil.
The Extension Service has just
furnished us with a list of live stock
for sale, and any one interested can
get this information at the County
Agent s office. If you are thinking
of feeding your crop to live stack, it
seems that it will be worth your
while to investigate this matter. The
car shortage has made market con-
ditions for our crop rather unfavora-
ble, and unless ve can market part
of the stuff we raise through live
stock, it appears that there Is going
to be a great deal of grain and rough-
age left as a drudge on the growers'
hands. . 1
We can never hope to build up our
homes and communities unless we
have some kind of live stock. The
continual cropping system must give
way to diversified farming, which in-
cludes live stock.
RESULTS OF PROF. THOMPSON'S
CULLING DEMONSTRATION
From Farm Bureau News)
Prof. Thompson's work in Curry
County was far reaching in iU re
sults this year, and a greater interest
has been awakened in the Extension
Service offered by the State College.
In hii three day's work Prof. Thomp
son culled flocks on seven farms. The
total atendance was about sixty-fiv- e
persons, thirty of which were pou-
ltry club members.
The demonstration was a carefully
conducted lesson in selecting produc-
ing hens and all who atended have ex-
pressed themselves as being material-
ly aided in classifying their own
flock.
We cannot be too enthusiastic
about our specialists from the Col-
lege and there should be a much lar-
ger attendance at the meetings where
these men and women are on the pro-
gram. They come for work and only
those few who make the effort to
meet them are benefitted by the visit.
Automobilo thefts have grown 20
ncr cent in the Inst vanr .19 (MO 1.11m
having been stolen in the leading
cities.
If its news The News wants it.
The fcuture of prime importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT is
the quality of marble or granite
this should be of the highest grade if
the memorial is to be lasting.
The qttnlity of monuments we
make, in this respect, will stand every
tost known it is as hij;h and as ex-
cellent as we can posibly obtain.
This feature plus diyignng, perfect
lettemg and moderate prices should
cause ym to phro th order with us.
A car J will bring fill information.
Rat r:1 Co.
210 W. Grand Clovit, N. M.
Grain and Flour
We want your wheat.
'The embargo ou wheat shipments is on but wc
will be able toliandle some this week:
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Criiier Mill & Elevators Co.
CLOyi3,Ni;W MEXICO
fiffffffffff
COUNTY FAIR FUi
DISCUSSED HI MEETING
From Farm Bureau News)
Representative farmers from al-
most every district in the county at-
tended the county fair meeting held
at the court house, Wednesday, Aug.
11th. At which time they discussed
plans for a big county fair to be
held at Clovia next fall. They were
all in favor of organizing a county
fair association with the object in
view uf raising a sum of money suf-
ficient to purchase a suitable tract
of land for a fair ground and to con-
struct buildings adequate to take
care of all exhibits, both of live-
stock and farm and home products.
For this year, however, it was decided
to hold an exhibit in connection with
the boys and" girls club fair, at which
time farmers could show their live-
stock, field crops and anything else
they may cho.ose to show. The women
can show their handiwork, sewing,
cooking, canning and anything else
that pertains to the home. It was de-
cided that it would not be advisable
to raise a large sum of money for
prizes, but to give nice ribbons to
the winners in each line of produc-
tion.
It was suggested that the lamcn
request the City of Clovis to furnish
large tents for housing the exhibits
and each farmer provide for his own
exhibit. With th;3 much of the ar-
rangements maoe we feel safe in ad-
vising the farmers and stock men to
begin now to protare their stuff for
exhibit, for we f'.el sure that a cred-
itable county fair will be held at
Clovis this year. The dates agreed
upon are October 14th, 15th and 16.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the tate of
Frank J. Evans, deceaied.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigened Mnud C. Evans, admin
istratrix of the estate of Frank J.
Evans, deceased, has filed in the Pro-
bate court of Curry County, New
Mexico, her final account as admin
istratrix of this estate, which said ac
count correctly shows all receipts and
disbursements, and that the Probate
Judge of Curry County has set and
fixed Monday, the 6th day of Sep
tember,! ft20, a day of the September,
1020, term of said court, for the hear-
ing and allowance or rejection of
said account. All persons interested
in said estate will be governed ac
cordingly.
MAUD C. EVANS,
Administratrix of the estate of Frank
J.. Evans, deceased.
PRAIRIE DOG ERADICATION
The Biological Survey ha sad vised
us that a vigorous campaign wit) be
carried on in Curry County against
the Prairie Dogs. It is their aim to
completely exterminate these rodents
in Curry County this year. In order
to do this they must have complete
of the farmers and stock
men. Any one who has prairie dogs
on their land should report to the
County Agent so that they may be
included in this campuign. Some
work has already been started so that
they shall soon be able to report re-
sults.
Kodak Finishing
Films dev. at 15c per 'roll.
Pecks dev. at 25c per pack,
Post card finished at 6c each.
No. 3 Brownio fin. at 6c each.
No. Brownio fin. at 5c each.
No. 2 Brownie fin. at 4c each.
Vest Pocket fin. at 4c each. ,
.
PROMPT DELIVERY
I McBride Studio
22014 W. Crahd
Oklahoma City
4"TTTTTTTTTTTTT
8j",u"'";.m ri" 1 1.' !.'''
fAlif ci y n
II im
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr.
4444'44'4444tT44'4t4-444Tt-rt44'f44-4'44444-4'4T4-4--
V. Tate, Auctioneer i
'I have been a stock raiser and buyer aH my life and know the
value of stock and farm, implement and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at
Your tales appreciated.
. Ramey A Wilkinson or Union
call
W. Pr.i
C.
Old Wagon ..Yard
YOUR
'
MuUi, Horses and Cattle
,
bragging about wny you
' a ood
get a of in
of i
1
WHAT WE SAY ABOUT
KELLYS IS NOT SO
TANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A MILLION DOLLARS A
YEAR SPENT IN ADVERTIS-
ING WOULD BRING US
HALF THE GOOD WILL
THAT PERFORMANCE
OF TIRES THEM.
SELVES DOES.
North Main St.
a fair
Set me or dates at office of
Mortgage Company,
4Wt4t4.4t4-t4-
R. E. BOUCHELLE F. See.
44L
IF
After eat-alw- aya take
ATOMIC
(ToRroIiR ACIgfQMAca
Instantlv ves burn.
edGawy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AM. ditnlien and .ptxtll. KrpIncnun Viuliiy and l'p.
f!ATON10l.thflhllwi)7. Toiwof thoa-Mli-d.
wunifcirf ulir bitnellti'd. OnlyomU Mnl
ertwo dny to uxolt fnalllvnly guarantonl
In pl-- or f a will rafuuil Iflraay. Ciuta bajbutodai, You Kill wa,
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
Some .men are stronir for Ui
church on Sunday morning, and some
others when they are running fn
'office.
United Brotherhqd of Carpenters and
Joiners of America
Meets every Friday night in Woodman Hall in McFarlin Bldg.
We have experienced men who put out satisfactory work. Whenin of some work done some of our officers, and we will beglad to help you out of your trouble.
The following contractors use union men and are fair to us.
J. W. MOBDECAI, JOHN COMER, FINLEY
& SONS, S. E. ALLEN, W. P. WEST & CO.; ROY
.BAY, L. T. JAMISON, and WALKER & CO.
' L L. KYLE, Rec. Sec, Box 86
C. LYLE,
R. Snelson
Groceries
Lone Star
PATRONAGE
SOLICITED
Bought and Sold.
And the
used to stal wntcr.iipj
way to load biftUmt the
back your boy.
IMPOR.
NOT
THE
THE
tale.
leave
you
rellu Heart Bloat
atnmvhlwtlnWtnnf.
ned
1NOTICE
Auto Owners
If your radiator leak, don't dope
Ik. Bring it to our
Radiator Shop
We rebuild, recore and repair any
make of radiator, regardless of con-
dition. Ask us about the Jackson
Freeze-Pro- Core for any Radiator.
All Work
Guaranteed
See the Jackson radiator for Fords.
Clovis Radiator Shop
West of Antlers Hotel
Charles Broome left Sunday for
short vacation in Chicago.
VE. R. Hardwick
leek on business.
in Denver this
' Mrs. Mollis Poe Wright sold thru
Reagan-Doughto- n Land Company to
G. Mr Bryan, one of her farms near
Bryan school house this week. ltc
G. 0. Roberts, manuger of Roberts-Pearborn- e
Hardware Co., left Wed-
nesday morning for a business trip
to Kansas City.
On September ilth Austioneer
Forbes will sell a 480 acre farm for
Mrs. Julia Meyers near Ima, 90 miles
northwest of Clovis.
Will tell team of horses and Jersey
milk cow on auction grounds in Clovis
at 2:00 p. m. Saturday, August 21st.
Forbes, Auctioneer. ltc
Cleo Montgomery, who was operat-
ed on for appendicitis at the local A.
T. A S. F. hospital this week, is re-
covering rapidly.
Misa Maybelle Winfrey of Dalias
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Tom Rny,
of Clovis. Miss Winfrey is looking
for a location for a floral shop in
Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Comstock
and daughter. Miw hunter, were
called to Albuquenjue Friday tv the
death of Mrs. Comstock's motlv
Mrs. L. J. Nilnon. Mrs. Nilson vi
ited in Clovis Inst winter and had
many friends here.
Capt. R. C. Reed of Roswell was in
Clovis Wednesday for a few hours
the guest of C. A. Schcurkh. Capt.
Reed lived in Clovis In the early days
and has owned much real estate here.
Mrs. Jack Donald returned this
week to her home at Dallas, Texas,
after a visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Beckluy, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Sharp and other relatives here.
Rcagan-Doughto- n Land Co. and as
sociutes purchased three farm prop
erties this week amounting to $58,000
These gentlemen are strong believ-
ers in Curry County lands.
Milk Bottles and Caps.
"TH
Miss Jennie Lou and George Sat--
terwait left Monday morning for
their home In Mangum, Oklahoma,
They have been visiting their aunt,
Mrs. A. B. Bryunt, of Clovis.
Round Oak Pipe and Plpelecs Fur
nace.
Mr. Verne W. Dalton, exchange
manuger of the Mountuln States Tel
cphonc and Telegraph Co., at Tucunv
cari, made a trip to Clovis Sunday as
manuger of the baseball team.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers of Senath
Mo., arrived in Clovis Thursday
morning for on extended visit with
her daughters, Miss Minnie Rogers
and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendull. Mrs. Rog
ers will later make her home at Mule
shoe, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Campbell, who
have been visiting relatives in Clovis,
left Tuesday morning for Little-fiel-
Texas. Mr. Campbell is editor of
tho Oklahoma Hornet at Woukomis,
Okla., and has been spending his va
cation in Clovis.
Phonograph Records! Records
85c RECORDS
Our Records have not advanced. Lat
est hits every week..
: Croft Music Co
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
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New Life For Tiar
Clovis Filling Station Vulcanizing.
L. R. Bayless made a business trip
to Amarlllo Monday.
Mrs. S. A. Jones and children left
the first of the week for a stay at
Mineral Wells, Texas.
Lindscy of Fortales,
was a Uovw visitor Monday.
Mrs. Jim Burns of Roswell vis
ited in Clovis the first of the week.
Clarence Z. Logan of Shawnee,
Okla,. ii visiting friends in Clovis.
J. Frank Neel made a business trip
to Amarlllo he first of the week.
Dr. G. C. Goodwin will leave this
week for Marshal, Mo., and other
points on a vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carmack and
daughter will leave Friday for a
month's vacation trip in the east.
Miss Mildred Whiting left the first
of the week for eastern points to buy
fall and winter goods for the'.Whiting
store. -
A. J. Whiting returned the latter
part of the week from a trip to the
markets. Mr. Whiting says much in-
terest is being taken in politics every
where now.
Musin Croft left the luttcT part of
last week for Wellington, Texas,
where he will conduct the music in a
revival meeting being held there by
Rev. S. B- - Culpepper, a former Clovis
pastor.
Raymond Wait was married on
August 5th to Miss Viva Duckworth,
of Frederick, Oklahoma, and they ar
rived in Clovis this week. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Waits
of this city.
: A number of subscribers to the
News have taken advantage of our
$1.50 offer before Sept. 1st and are
subscribing for the News two years
in advance, thus making a saving of
50c a year on the paper.
Regular Communication.
A. F. ft A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
ervice wi.
ACCURACY
Is what you need when you order
an Abstract Compiled
Try Our
Abstract Department
For Service and Accuracy
'a w
Clovis, N.M.
"
!- ,- a wi n
' W WW
i v v"' n
i,v'rvr.';A-- ; -- r,i
"Quality" Is a Nice Word
Everybody uses it because it's what men want in
clothes; but it's a lot easier to talk about "quality" than
it is to put it the clothes.
If you want "quality" your clothes and not just
in the conversation about them, you'd better come here.
get it; guaranteed; Hart Schafner & Marx
use fine all wool fabrics; the best tailoring; good style.
You get your money back if you're not satisfied.
We S. &
Boys' Girls'
Club Corner ?
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durond
VV"il J " " T
The denionstrution teams ore lin-
ing up very nicely. There are now
fourteen team in the following com-
munities:
Pleasant Hill, Locust Grove, Bell- -
view, Grady, and Ranchvule. The
other communities will get ready for
work just as soon as the routine club
work is ready for the exhibit. We
should, have more of the crop clubs
preparing teams. Locust Grove will
have one from, each of the standard
clubs of sorghum and corn.
4
Misses Opnl and May Brown of the
Bellvicw clubs were shopping in Clo-
vis Wednesday and visited in the
County office.
Miss Sarah Beth Fent, one of the
first year girls in the Triscilla Sew-
ing club, hns returned from a two
weeks camping trip to Santa Fe.
Bertram Kempf, a member of the
Moye pig club, reports his pork own-
ership Increased by six healthy indi-
viduals. This makes a tjtal of nine-
teen nice prospect for next year's
club work.
With the new stock of winter
clothing coining in at a price quite
as high aa last year, it will behoove
the Sewing Girls to study a spending
plan for their winter school clothes.
Fanners Bulletin 10R9 g'vs some
very helpful suggestions a: a t would
be of equal to th- - not in
iff
pmv '1A- - ,r 4
Copyright 1920 Hart Schsfiotr & Man
"
.,
in
in
You'll
benefit
HanM Clothing
& Dry Goods Co.
Give H.
mm Trading Stamps
and
Green
the garment clubs. It's advice about
shoes is especially timely. "Shoes
should be chosen chiefly for comfort
and durability. If possible, it is well
to find one make of shoes well suited
to the foot and then adopt it for both
walking and dress shoes. Unless one
enn afford several pairs to match
different costumes, it is better to buy
black for they are olways acceptable
for either street or dress wear."
Thekln Aiken, a club gardncr,
brought in sunipies of her okra and
cucumbers that were mighty good
"reparts" of her work for this month.
The fini'.I report blanks are in the
office. These will be sent into the
state office this year and when you
receive yours be very careful to keep
it just as good looking as it now is.
There are blanks for the club story
r.nd it would bo a good plan to begin
first drafts of thut now. Muke it
your aim to write a REALLY FOR
SURELY club review of your work.
Mr, R. G. Foster, stute leader, is es-
pecially interested in the boy and
girl side of club work. It is not the
fact that the boy has brought tho
finest pig to encampment but what
has that boy gained in the business
of developing real manhood.
CLUB WORK
1. Teaches proper practices in
agriculture and home making.
2. Encourages thrift.
3. Teaches business management,
4. Trains the whole child, head,
heart and hand.
5. Gives children a personal earn-
ing capacity.
6. Develops interest in and love
for farm life.
7. Develops rural leadership.
8. Makes butter citizens, morally,
mentally, nd economically.
When a club member begins a
i limn eill
S. & H.
Premium
club demonstration in
with other members of his or her
group the effect an the child's devel-
opment will be educational, economi-
cal, social and vocational
j
RAMilO FARM SELLS
Mr. Wm. Ilinze, a wealthy farmer
of Huxtun, Cob., purchased through
Kiagaii-Doughto- n Lund Company,
490 acres of land four miles south-
east of Clovjj, known as the Rambo
farm,.
This farm has changed hands some
four or five times in the past twelve
months, each time ut a substantial ad-
vance in pric?.
This place has one of the best or-
chards in the county, and good im-
provements, and is land that can't
be beat.
The consideration was said to bo
$55 per acre and the crop will prob-
ably sell for enough to pay for tho
acreage on which it is growing.
Mr. Hinze is well known by some
thirty families who aro now residing
in Curry County, ond who formerly
lived neighbor to him in Colorado,
and ho comes recommended as being
a first class farmer and a Christian
gentleman.
Mrs. Effie Morris of Childress,
Texas, is viaiting her sister, Mrs. J.
I. Ivy, 315 North GiJding.
AUCTION SALE
Church building two blocks nortb
and two blocks wi-- of court house in
Clovis, New Mo.veo, Saturday, Aug.
28th at 2 o'clock p. m.
Building is 24x2 feet with 14 foot
walls and ante-roo- m 7x12 feet Brick
foundation. This is a well built frame
building and can be moved without
injury to building. ' i
Terms, cash. -
Frle E. Forbes.
v. V.
promptly, and the others succumb in
a few hours.
LUKE McLUKE SAYS In using the dipping method all
(
that is necessary is a supply of tepid
Wllter and a tub. If two persons are
Love is something that will' make ' to dip at the same time, it is advis-- a
'gir leave a good home Just to be able to use a large tub. The water
near a male animal who chews tobac- -' should be measured into a tub and
co and eats raw onions. three-fourt- of one ounce of com- -
When a friend invites you to hia mcrcial or two-thir- of an ounce of
home to take Pat Luck he means that 'chemically pure sodium fluorid added
his wife has been slaving all day to
'
to each gallon of water. It is readily
get up an claboiate dinner for you. ' dissolved by stirring. The tub should
A bride can spend a whole day ( be filled within 6 or 8 inches of the
worrying over what she will name the top, and as the amount of solution is
baby in case they have a baby. I lowered through dipping numbers of
Every four years we hear that the fowls, vratcr with the proper porpor-countr- y
is going straight to Hell if, ton of sodiun.-fluori- d dissolved
the other political party is elected.
But the old country manages to keep
afloat somehow or other.
'. Whut has become of the
baby that used to have
spasms?"
Maybe it isn't stylish to be Corn
left
r.tid
as
Fed. Any wuy the cuts in the White allow the solution to to
bale advertisements always hove girls the skin the different parts of the
skinny posing The is then ducked
dingbats offered sale. or bird is lifted out of
It dDPsn't to fess up once in bath and allowed to a few scc- -
How fool things j and is then released. The
would you have done in the last j time
twelve months if it hudnt is 30 45 seconds.
me lear of friend WifeT
Even when a girl has a red fiice
ahe is proud of the fact that skin
ia white where you can't see it. Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
DIPPING FOWLS
There seems to be a general senti-
ment among poultry raisers against
the practice of dipping fowls. This
is probably partially on account of
the fact that the dips tried huvc been
of an oily or caustic nature and have
tended to soil the feathers and in
some cases injure the skin of the
fowl and the feathers a thorough
wetting. The experience of poultry
speciaalista of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture does not jus-
tify this aversion to dipping in a
sodium-flori- d solution. The dipping
method, however, is most applicable
to the southern states and to sum-
mer treatments in the north.
The first requisite is a warm
sunny day so that the fowls will dry
quickly. Windy weather be
avoided. In dipping fowls as describ-
ed the feathers do get thoroughly
wet, and if the operation is finished
an hour before sundown the fowl will
become thoroughly dry before
to In the rather extensive
feet whatever dipping has
been observed. As compared
dusting, this method an advan-
tage in that it reduces considerably
the cost of materials, is more rapidly
and the discomfiture to the op-
erator is avoided. It is as ef-
fective as dusting.
The die much more quickly
following dipping than
is applied in dust form. It
appears that all which are
touched by the liquid die
North Main
bhould be added time !o
In dipping the fowls it is be.it to
the wings over tn wilh the
hm-.- quickly Mibmcrgu the fowl
m th'. solution, leaving the head out
the feathers are thoroughly
ruffled with the hand so to
penetrate
on
with legs In the muslin bird. head once
for twice, the the
hurt drain
while. many onds total
required for an individual fowl
been for from to
her
FOR LICE
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THE DOCTOR HIT HARD
One of Mississippi's most famous
criminal lawyers was attending a con-
vention in New Orleans, where he en
gaged in an argument with a physi
cian over the rclutive merits of their
professions.
"I don't say that all lawyers are
CTooks," said the physician, "but
you'll have to admit that men of you
cloth don't angels."
"You right," retorted law
yer. "You doctors have better
us in that respect." Detroit Free
Tress.
ed.
are the
the
of
Renew your subscription to the
News before the advance on Sept,
lRt. After that date all subscrptions
will be 2.00 per year with subscrip
tions payable strictly in advance.
Don't Experiment
If these remedies do not prove sat-
isfactory, your money will be refund
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(Th. Original Korak Wondar)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen
did blood purifier, removes worms
test of this method, no ill ef- - from the body, stops bedwetting. A
from
has
lice
when sodium-fluori- d
those
from time.
while
other
make
made
great family medicine. Price f 1.00
per bos.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism and all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ClovU, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMERY CO.
0 Amarillo, Texas
Money Harder
to Obtain in
the East
Notwithstanding the fact that money is much
harder to get in the east, we are still making loans
on improved farms favorably located, but we are
restricted for the present to loans on improved farms
occupied and farmed by applicant. Cannot make
loans at this time to non-residen- ts.
Union Mortgag
Company
Street
e
Clovis, N. M.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Oscar LeRoy Suman, deceased.
Notce ia hereby given that on the
2nd of August, A. D. 1920, the un-
dersigned was duly and regularly ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate
of Oscar LeRoy Suman, deceased.
Any and all persons having claims
against said estate will present the
same to tho said administratrix with-
in one year from the date of her ap-
pointment or tho same will be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 2nd dav of
August, A. D. 1920.
ALICE E. SUMAN,
Administratrix
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 4, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John
M. Teague, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
August 14,1917, made Homestead
Entry No. 017080, for NE14 Sec. 4,
a:id NW4 Sec. 3, Township 3 N,
Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proof to establish
Select roar tires
to the roadi
they have to travel:
la sandy or hilly coun-
try, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roadt The U. S. Chain
or Uko,
For front wheels
The U. & Plain.
For best results.
everywhere U. 8.
Royal Cords.
BMicoRD-iaeraMM-uso-riA-
claim to the land above described,
before C. A. Schcurich, U. S. sr
in his effice at Clovis, N.
M., on tho 14th day of September,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: S.
J. Boykin.'J. E. Nelson, H. W. Bell,
and Leslie Patterson, all of Clovis,
N. M.
.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
The VACCINE That
Made Kansas Famous
This is the original formula
Kansas Germ Free Vaccine
(Aggression) which has revo-
lutionized Blackleg treatment.
It originated thru experiment
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the president of
this company in person. One
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con- -'
vincea.
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20c
per dose.
Worswick & Logan
Distributors, Roswell, N. M.
at the crowds that
out of their cars in
front of the movies every
summer evening.
The movie
would be renting half of their
theatres for store space, if it
weren't for the
II
It is typical of Americans
that they took to the auto-
mobile as a matter of course
just as they have to the
movies and to every other
great invention of the last
half century.
And the same thing has
every time. Taking
things as they come is a fine
way to foster waste and
As regards tires, the come-
back is about due. People
are pretty near through pay
44444
We Believe
Clovis
We believe in the future of Clovis and Curry
County. That's why we are spending thousands of
dollars enlarging our plant and installing new and
up-to-da- te machinery.
.
We intend to stay in Clovis, and each day we
are making new friends who will stay with us as
long as we are here. They are pleased with the
prompt and satisfactory service and the courteous
treatment they have learned to expect from us.
Let us add you to our long list of satisfied cus-
tomers.
Call us today.
The Clovis Steam Laundry
PnONE 43
Whafs done as much as
anything else to fill up
the movie houses
win
IOOK
managers
automobile.
happened
ex-
travagance.
In
ing for something that isn't
there when they look for it.
What a man pays for in a
tire is quality not a limited
number of miles or the privi-
lege of getting a rebate in
case the miles don't come
up to the limit.
U. S. Tires are guaranteed
as to quality with no limi-
tation of mileage.
And that holds just as good
for the small car tire as for
the biggest U. S. Tire we've
got. There's only one stand-
ard of quality with U. S. and
the size of the car has noth-
ing whatever to do with it,
IV
We represent U. S. Tires
in this town. You'll find it
worth while to talk to us be-
fore you buy any more tires.
United States Tires
New State Auto Company
HAVENER ITEMS
,
I J. F. Mitchell and eon, Lee, went
I to Amarillo, Tex., last week where
I Mr. Mitchell purchased an Avery
threahing outfit. They sturted back
overland, but got stuck in the mud
near Dawn, Tex., and will have to
wait until the roads dry up before re-
suming the trip home.
The Hurley family attended the
Brunk show in Clovis Friday night.
Mr. M. J. Long, who has been
working in Commanche, Texas, since
January 1st, come back last week and
will probably help C. J. Shoup thru
harvest.
Mr. Swan of Texas is visiting his
sister, Mrs. B. H. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Hankhouse returned
last Sunday from visit with friends
and relatives in Oklahoma and Illi-
nois. .
J. F. Mitchell has bought a wheat
farm near Claud. ,
8. L. Willis has sold his farm and
will have a sale on August 24th. Mr.
Willis will go back to Kansas. He is
one of our add will be
missed by a great many who have
known him for ten years in New
- Crops are still looking fine in this
community but a good rain is needed
for corn and to put the ground in
better condition for wheqt, a good
deal of which will be sown here this
fall.
Miss Boydston and Miss Matthews
have been elected teachers for the
Havener school this year. 'Both are
inexperienced but come highly rec-
ommended for industry and scholar-
ship.
We greatly regret our inability to
chronicle any weddings in this, our
first attempt at writing fur a num-
ber of years. There is plenty of the
raw material here in Havener to be
converted into the married product,
but shyness, the H. C. L. and the
crowded condition of the divorce
docket, have not been conducive to
the tying of many nuptial knots,
FINE UPRIGHT PIANO
AT A BARGAIN
We have on. hand in CJovis a fine
upright piano, moderately ued, but
one that has been recently rtntored,
reirulated and refir.islied in our tlG
MUSICAL WORKSHOPS. This piuno
U practically as good as the day it
came frDm the factory. To avoid
further expense of storage, boxing
and freight to Denver. WE ARE GO
1NG TO DISPOSE OF THIS SPLEN
DID INSTRUMENT AT A BIG DIS
COUNT for, cash, or on very easy
terms. A down payment of $25 puts
it into your home, and the bulunce
can bo paid in sums to suit. Bar
guiM like this are eagerly snapped
uplhese duys. If you arc interested
please send your name and address
and the names and addresses of two
business references.. 'We promise im
mediate response.
THE KNIGHT-CA- PLELL MUSIC
CO., Largest in the West, Denver,
Colorado.
Phone 01 tot Job work of all kinds.
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NATURE'S MIRROR
K . sr i
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W h en ft j
woman is
woll nnd
1' "lthy
nto s a
optirklo in
Lcr eyes, a
rose tint in
her eheok.4,
nnd nbo linn
rich rodblood.
T h o r o ' s
elasticity in
every move- -
M I ... 1
spring in lim-Blc-
Love.
r
conies to every woman who linn
bounding health but wlien she U
pallid, dull eyed, languid, tsho has
no magnet ioni nor doca ehc appeal
to any man.
' Such a chance in feelings and
looks!
After suffering pain, feeling ner-
vous, dizzy, weak and dragged,
down by weaknesses of her sex --
with eyes sunken, black circles and
pulo cheeks -- such tv woman
quickly restored to health by t!,u
Favorite Prescription of Dr.I'iercc.
Cha.iged, too, in looks, for after
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription tho skin Knwmcs clear,
tho eyes brightci cheeks
plump. It is puiCcgctuble,
contaius no alcohol.
Druggists sell it in tablets or
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
H.Y., 10c for trial package
1 4
POT
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At Auction August
AT MY FARM TWO MILES WEST OF CLOVIS, NEW MEX-
ICO. 70 HEAD OF THE CHOICEST BREEDING AND BEST
INDIVIDUALS TO BE FOUND. TWENTY HEAD OF BRED
SOWS, ALL YOUNG, WILL FARROW IN SEPTEMBER.
THREE GREAT rfERD BOARS AND FIFTY SPING GILTS
AND BOARS. THIS WILL BE THE OPPORTUNITY OF
THE YEAR TO SECURE HIGH CLASS STOCK AT YOUR
OWN PRICE, AS EVERY ANIMAL OFFERED WILL GO TO
A NEW HOME, REGARDLESS OF PRICE BID.
Below is a list of animals with breeding and sale tag number,
also registration number.
SALE TAd No. LASS No. 755528. Sire,
Apache King's Colonel. Dam, Fashion D. A real topnotehcr and
a money maker for the lucky buyer.
SALE TAd No. ING'S ROSE 2nd No. 855930. Sire,
King's Col. I Am. Dam, Golden Hose.- This is some sow and raised
11 pigs this spring.
SALE TAG Nd. QUEEN PATHFINDER No.
890400. Sire, Pathfinder, Jr. Drnn, Kansas Queen 4th. Tho.
Pathfinders are topnotchers wherever found and this sow is one
of the good granddaughters of that great Duroe, Old Pathfinder.
SALE TAd No. 4 DEFENDER MISS No. 890014. Sire,
Prince Defender. Dam, Prince's Cherry 5th. Her breeding is,of
the best and you can make no mistake in buying her.
SALE TAG 5 MODEL BETTY No. 809500. Sire, "Kansas
Critic. Dam, Z's Petty. A real brood sow and a fine mother.
SALE TAG G GREAT WONDER LADY 2nd No. 855956.
Sire, Great Wonder Model. Dam Rose's Illustrator. This sow
carries the blood of champions and will prove a money maker to
any farmer or hog breeder.
SALE TAG 7 KANSAS QUEN4th No. 55G810. Sire, Dan-ner- 's
Col. Dam, Kansas Queen. Seven of this sow's spring pigs
brought me $245. She is right in every way.
SALE TAG 8 BESSIE No. 915908. Sirs, Crimson Illustra-
tor. Dam, Z's Betty. This sow raised 10 fine pigs this .summer
which I sold for $35 each at weaning time. Surely she is a good
investment up to 700 or $800.
SALE TAG 9-- 41 IKS ITNKEDA No.. 790540. Sin;, Uneeda
High Orion. Dam, Big Girl Cutie. Oh, Boys! This is some sow.
Make them pay for her. '
SALE TAG 10 MISS WALLA PATHFINDER No. 855902.
Sire, Pathfinder, Jr. Dain.'Wtdla Lady. When )Su say Pathfin-
der that is enough in Duroe breeding.
SALE TAG ll-KI- NG'S WALLA (URL No. 8559G0. Sire,
King's Col. I Am. Dam Walla Lady. This sow is a show sow, a
good brood sow and a fine mother, and a useful animal for any
farm. .
SALE TAG 12-K1- NG'S GRAND LADY 1st No. 855978.
Sire, King's Col. I Am. Dam, Model Lady 8th. Now if you want
a good brood sow here is a chance to get in. Iler litter mates have
won many show honors. -
iLsMMissr
Ml
J.
MM
4
26, 1920
SALE TAG 13-N- EFVS SELECT LADY No. 89G618. Sire,
Crimson Illustrator. Dam, Prince's Select Lady. Go your best
on this one and after the sale if you think you have bought her
too high come around and get your money back regardless of
price. Her sale tag is 13 too.
. SALE TAG 14 MARY No. 890004. Sire, Kansas Critic'.
Dam, Daisy. A common name but an uncommonly good sow and
farrowed 14 pigs this spring, raising 12 of them.
SALE TAG 15 ILLUSTRATOR'S MODEL No. 559480.
Sire, Illustrator 2nd. Dam Golden - Rose. A cracker jack.
You can't get hurt on her up to $1,000.
SALE TAG 10 NEEL'S DOT No. 890012. Sire, Kansas
Critic. Dam, Z's Critic. Bred in the. purple and a choice indi-
vidual and a great mother.
SALE TAG 17 MISS KING WONDER No. 797150. Sire,
Great Wonder Model. Dam, Miss King Gano. A show sow from
one of the best Kansas herds. '
SALE TAG 18 CRIMSON BELLE 1st No. 674574. Sire,
E. A.'s Crimson Echo. Dam Wonder Belle 9th. This sow far-
rowed 14 pigs this spring aiid raised 12! Take her to a happy
home and she will pay you well.
SALE TAG 19 Z's BETTY No. 003914. Sire, Standard
Goods. Dam, Z's Lady 2nd. Buy this one and you will start in
the Duroe business right.
SALE TAG 20 ETHEL No. 730672. Sire Apache King's
Col. Dam, Fashion Girl 2nd. A useful sow on any farm.
.
SALE TAG 21- -L. F. DEFENDER No. 202287. Sire, De-
fender of L. 12. Dam, L's Red Belle. This hog is a real herd boar.
His breeding is second to none and he is a good individual with it.
He won first premium at the Dallas State Fair in 1917 and at that
time was rated as a $5,000 hog. Only through his former owner's
misfortune with his herd was I able to buy this boar at all. He is
as active and healthy as a pig, and if proporly handled this fall
should bring fame and fortune to his new owner. Remember he
is a grandson of. old Defender, coneeeded to be one of the grandest
Durocs of the breed.
SALE TAG 22-LA- DY'S ORION COL. No. 334519. A two-yea- r
old past boar by John's Cob-Orio- Dam, Orion Lady 17th. A
grand individual, and breeding of the best, being a grandson of
that $32,000 hog, Joe Orion 2nd. He has never been crowded for
flesh or size and will with proper handling make a 10001b hog
which the purchaser may well be proud of, and a great help to t'.ie
community, the county and the state to which he go"s from this
sale. He has never been fitted for showing but will win ribbons in
any company if properly handled this fall.
' SALE TAG 23 UNEEDA 'S BIG BOB No. 349163; An-
other Orion bred boar, yearling past. Sire, Uneeda High Orion.
Dam, Big G iii Critic. A fine individual and the making of a great
herd boar for some stock farmer who wants quality in Durocs.
50 fine spring gilts and boars out of the above mentioned sows
ami some of the leading herd boars of other states will he offered,
tasjs numbering from 24 on up. Everyone bred right, good color-
ed, good boned, in fact rare typos of the breed.
These hogs will not be in show condition, never having been
pampered or crowded for show purposes, and will on sale day be
in ordinary farm condition. Much other good livestock will ba
sold the same day on the farm two miles west of Clovis, beginning
at 10 o'clock. $175 in prizes to be paid to buyers.
BARBECUE LUNCH AT NOON
FRANK NEEL, GwoeF, Clovis, N. M.
V. TATE and CASH RAMEY, Auctioneers
II still
9 0
peqai races
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Stallings Grocery
Good 'till September 1
Spuds, 18 pounds for $1.00
Spuds by 11 10 sack $4.50
Hod Star Flour, 4811") sack T $3.75
Juanita Flour, 481b sack $3.75
Juanita Flour, 241b sack $1.90
Oold Crown Flour, every sack guaranteed, 481b $3.50
(iold Crown Flour, 1001b 1 $6.75
Homo rendered lard, per pound 25c
Best Meal, 251b $1.45
Gallon Apricots 90c
Gallon Peaches $1.00
Gallon Blackberries $1.25
Gallon Luxury Catsup 90c
Gallon Honey $2.80
VL Gallon Honey $1.45
Fb White liihhon Compound $2.00
41b White Jiibbon Compound $1.10
81b Cottoleno $2.25
41b Cottoleno $1.20
6 lb Criseo $2.00
31b Criscol ' $1.10
Sib Jewell Compound $2.15
41b Jewell Compound $1.15
Mo. 2 Standard corn per doz , $2.00
Xo. 2 Extra Corn, per doz $2.25
No. 2 Fancy Corn. A-- l, per doz. .$2.50
Xo. 2 Standard Tomatoes, per dozen $1.80
Xo. X Standard Tomatoes, per dozen $2.10
Bob White Soap by case $5.75
Bob White Soap per bar 6c
Clean Easy Soap, per case $5.75
Mean Easy Soap per bar 6c
.Joy Soap per case $5.75
Joy Soap, per bar 6c
White Eagle Soap per case $5.00.
White Eagle Soap per bar 5c
Tall Milk per dozen $1.80
Tall Milk per can 15c
Baby Milk per dozen 80c
Baby Milk per can 7c
Stallings Grocery
Company, Inc.
FIRST CLASS MARKET IN CONNECTION
First Door South of Postoffice Phone 22
Just Received
A full line of Red Cross Shoes for
Ladies. These Shoes are in the new
year's Color and Patent
Also Boys' and Children' Shoes
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
A. WEIDMANN
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BLACKTOWER 4
A big rain fell here Monday night
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. McCaw and
children left Thursday for points in
Kansas where they will visit relatives
and friends.
Several from here attended the
sinking convention at Ranchvale Sun-
day. All reported a fine time.
Mrs. May Miller and children from
Hedlcy, Texas, also Mrs. Ollla Beav
ers and children from Lubbock, Tex.,
are visiting Mrs. Earl Chandler and
family and friends of this place.
Messrs. Earl Chandler and Joel
Criswcll attended the singing con-
vention Sunday and report that they
cuught some of the prettiest grass-
hoppers they ever saw.
B,vo. Belcher preached for us lust
Sunday night. We are always glad
to have him with us.
Several from here attended the
show at Clovls last week.
Mrs. Harriett Chandler who has
bcn visiting Mrs. Gunnels neur
Pleasant Hill, returned home Satur-
day.
Remember Sunday school and
preaching Sunday morning, uho
preaching Sunday night. Everyone
is Invited to attend. We would ho
glad to have anyone from other com- -
munties to attend our Sundr.y school.
4
POINT ENTERPRISE
4 4
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A revival meeting was begun at
Moye Sunday night. Preachinir was
cane by Rev. Lewis and Rev. Belcher.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perkins, Misses
Alma, Bessie and Nellie Perkins, and
J. R. Green and son. Clvde of Moun.
toincir, are visitors in the Struble
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Welsh of Al
buquerque came ta the T. G. Welsh
home to be at th bedside of Mr.
Welsh's parents who, are very sick.
Mr. end Mrs. Rob Hyman and Miss
Iva Hyman of Clevis, spent Sunday
in the Camahan home.
Some of tha young people f.'om
here attended tho singing convention
at Ranchvale Sunday.
3HAIXE
d Was b
K--1
very
Weak
"After the birth ol my
baby 1 had a back-set- ,"
writes Mrs. Matlle Cross-whi-te,
of Olade Spring,
Va. "I was very ill;
thought I was going to
die. I was so weak I
couldn't raise my head to
get a drink of water. I
took . . . medicine, yet I
didn't get any better. I
was constipated and very
weak, getting worse and
worse. IsentforCardul."
k4 TAKE
"I IIImIn II II II
vuuuuu
The Woman's Tonic
"I found after one bot-
tle of Cardul I was im-
proving," addl Mrs.
Crosswhite. "Six bot-
tles ol Cardul and ... I
was cured, yes, I can say
they were a Ood-sen- d to
me. 1 believe I would
have died, had It not been
for Cardul." Cardul has
been found beneficial In
many thousands of other
cases of womanly trou-
bles. If ynu feel the need
of a good, strengthen-
ing tonic, why not try
Cardul? It may be Just
what you need.
ah
Druggists
lit
WET.
n
"The in J 7Wn,'
119 East Monroe Avenue
Misses Claudia and Nora Mcador
entertained their girl friends with
dumber party Thursday night. Those
present were: Misses Delia Boone,
Thelma Allen, Jewell Camahan,
Flora Dorris, Maudie Jones, Elsie
Lewis and Nova and Vera Wilson.
They all report a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cook of Blacktower visit-
ed the Wilson's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane of Blacktower
called at the Hightower home Sunday
afternoon.
Little Billie Burnett is staying
with Mrs. B. L. Hughes in Cbvis this
week.
Mr. Dale Struble of Mountainair
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Struble.
Misses Claudia and Nora Meador
and Mr. Clyde Meador attended
church at Moye Chapel Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. Dewey Wilson attended Sun-
day at Union Sunday afternoon.
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
4
A large number of young people
attended the singing convention at
Ranch vrlo Sunday.
Mr. Barnes and family are visit-
ing relatives in Central Texas.
There will be a meeting for the
club members September first. This
will be our last meeting with Mrs.
Durand, our County Club leader-unt- il
the Fair.
Miss Mabel Nichols and her sister
and mother from near Cbvis were
visitors at Pleasant Hill Sunday.
The Methodist meeting which was
to begin at Pleasant Hill Thursday,
September 19th, was postponed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Kendall from
Texico huve moved to Pleasant Hill.
We are glad to have them.
Mrs. M. A. Colwell left last Mon-
day to visit her father and mother in
Nebraska.
Mis Florie Mahaffey, Miss Min-
nie Wilson,, Mr. Hanjun PoLonier
and Mr. Bryun Singleterry attended
the ice cream supper at Frio Fri-
day night.
Quite a few young folks from this
community attended the Brunk's
show at Clovis last weok.
Mias Lelia and Nitnie Kendall and
relativos from Clovis were Pleasant
Hill visitors Sunday.
Miss Lcttie Graham, Miss Evelyn
Turner and Miss Grace Wells from
Clovis visited our B. V. P. U. Sunday
Your Children's Portraits
The fleeting charm of childhood,
caught by the leas and held in the
photograph
Pictures of the children never
grow up. Phone us for an appointment,
today
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
Photoyraplwr our
night. Come again, we welcome you
to visit aur B. Y. P. U.
Minnie Wilson from Sunset,
Texas, is visiting with her friend,
Miss Florie Mahaffy.
Mr. and Mrs. Doughty have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mahaffy the
past week.
,
Everyone is invited to our Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U.
JENNY WREN
Phone 145
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by 7our druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of 1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2928 Olive St., 'St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
BUICK 4 FOR SALE
New Top, New Tires, Guaranteed to.be
in good running order.
See J. H. Ott, five miles north of Cloviu,
Address, Star Route.
Did you ever think what a day moans to you in
plowing time!
A day lost right after a rain is one day gouc the
same as if it was the last day of your wheat sowing.
If you break don't loo.se several days waiting
.
for extras, have us weld them we guarantee our
work to give satisfaction in every respect.
Break our weld with a hammer we will weld it
again free.
(live us a trial. s
Weld any metal and guarant.ee it.
We work day or night.
Admiral Welding Shop
Rear. Fanners State Bank
Shop Phone 43G Residence Phone 429
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones-D- ay, G7; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
SUN' FE GIVES I0B-Pll-IIII1EUI.- SE'
Amarillo Texai, August 14. The
paraenger department of the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
has just issued a circulur, giving ad-
vance information in the niatu-- r of
the increase in passenger fans, ef-
fective August 26, 13:1.0 Supple-
ment to passenger tariffs are being
prepared and will be issued in a few
days. The circular summarizes the
advance as follows:
The passenger fares will be in-
creased 20 per cent over the present
fares August 26. The advance will
apply to all one-wa- y and round trip
tickets, including all year round and
summer tourist.
One-wa- y tickets purchased prioT
to August 26 on which the journey
has been commenced will be honored
through to destination and in liite
manner round trip tickets through to
destination and returti to starting
point without collection of the 20
per cent increase. If the journey is
not commenced before August 26,
passengers will, of course, be requir-
ed to pay the 20 per cent increase
regardless of the dute on which tick-et- a
were purchused.
Extra fares account extra fare
trains will be increased and collect-
ed in accordance with the new tariff
regulations.
There will be no change in the
current minimum number of pas-
sage ticket required for the exclusive
occupancy of drawing rooms, com-
partment or sections.
Quotations of fares in the form of
letters, telegrams, circulunt, etc.,
made prior to August 26, 1920, muxt
not be used if passenger is t3 com-
mence journey on or after August 26.
Excess bHgKuge rate will auto-
matically increase 20 per cent.
Charges for parking curs, storage
charges ar.d bagguyc storugc will in-
crease 20 per cent.
Surcharge for the occupancy of
sleeping cars ('jwdurd and tourist)
and parlor cirs will lie f0 per cent
of the Pullman or parlor car charges
for the space occupied (not on the
capita bdHis). These churges will be
collected by the I'ullmun company
where we operate our own parlor
curs.
Surcharge will be collected by the
Pullman company on Pullman tickets
sold for use on or after Augiutt 28,
1020, regardless of the date of Pull
man or railroad tickets.
Surcharge will be collected by the
Tullman company on all outstanding
Fullman tickets for use on or after
August 26 before tickets will be hon
ored.
Pullman tickets on which journey
has been commenced prior to August
26 will be honored through to desti
nation; but if stopover is made on
railroad ticket carrying stopover priv
ilege, surcharge will be collected on
Pullman ticket said on or after Aug-
ust 26 regardless of the date railroad
ticket is sold.
The subecriptton price of the News
will be $2.00 per year after Sept. 1st.
Renew your subscription during the
next thirty days at the old rate of
fl.50 per year.
SOMETHING
A city youngster was paying his
first visit to his uncle's farm. Among
the animals on the pluce was a rather
small colt. As the boy stood gazing
at the little creature his uncle said:
"Well, what do yau think of him,
Johnny?"
"Why why, he's all right," said
Johnny, "but Where's his rockers?"
Cleveland News.
Renew your subscription to the
News before September lit and save
fifty cent.
COLLECTIVE BRAINS
There is no derth of brains in this
town. We have an abundunce and
to spare.
Hut they are mostly
brains, operating individually and for
the benefit of the individual.
What we need is collective brninx
the brains of many individuals who
in enterprises for the com-
mon good of all.
Much can be accomplished through
the collective use of the brain power
of this town, but little can be expect-
ed if each individual centers his bra in
on his own individual pursuit and re
fuses to permit it to function beyond
that point.
Individual operation of brain pow-
er is good, but both individual and
collective power is better much bet-
ter.
The man who has but few bruins
needs them all for himself.
Those who have been richly en-
dowed by nature in this respect, con
afford to devote a portion of their
mental activities towurd community
eitermrr.t.
Which cioro are you
OF
For an hour the been
holding forth until his,' audience
dwindled down to two Hmall boys.
Still, he was hat he still held
them in his thrall. He
was just working up to 1 a grand,
climax, when on turned
to the other. i
"Whafd I till yn Bill?" he ex
cluimed. See, it is thl. lower juw thut
works.
Just 'Received
e
0
orutor.Kad
MYSTERIES
gratified
impassionei
spread-eagl- e
A shipment of French Bevel Plate
Mirrors suitable for built-i- n Buffets
and Mirror Doors.
See us before they are all gone.
Semplmb(r, Co.
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MISSING
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MAKING A FORTUNE IN
READING PAPERS
Miss Jnnet Richards la making a
fortune, in installments of many
thousands of dollars a year, just from
telling; people what ore in the doily
newspapers.
Her client are, for the most part,
women who have a commendable de-
sire to discuss current events intelli
gently at dinner parties, or elsewhore,
but who do not always have the time
or inclination to get the. full drift of
affairs out of the papers. They are
able to take a short cut to the infor-
mation they desire by having Miss
Richards read the papers and then ex-
plain to them all about what is going
on.
In other words Mist Richards de-
vote herself to giving talks on cur-
rent event. She read the news, di
gest it, and then prepares a neat
little capsule review of it that is pala-
table and easy to take all for 60c a
head. Hundred of different persons
in seven different cities go each week
to hear her talks. She never goei on
the platform for less than $100, and
usually her revenue for a single talk
is far in excess of that. Six months
is her working period each year, and
during that time she talks once or
twice every week day. At the end of
her six working months she has made
so much money that if you were told
the amount you would just laugh, and
say it surely was exaggerated. And,
besides having prospered, she has per
formed service in placing facts
in many a mind that might other
wise have lain fallow. Peoples
SOLD OUT AGAIN
Two week ago we advertised for
property to sell and a good many
listed property with us. Every piece
that was listed worth the money has
been sold and we want more to sell.
Price it worth the money and we will
do the rest
Gus M. Bryan & Co.,
with Union Mtir. Co.
MR. FARMER
If you want to sell your farm make
the price and terms right and we can
sell it. We have buyers waiting for
bargains.
Gus M. Bryan A Co.,
with Union Mtg. Co.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of John
L. Smith, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
John L. Smith, deceased, were grant
ed to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 28th duy of July, A.
D. 1920.
All persons having claim ngninst
said estate are hereby notified to ex-
hibit same to the undersigned at her
residence near Melrose, New Mexico,
or, at the office of R. E. Rowells,
Clovis, New Mexico, for allowance
within twelve month after the date
of this publication with necessary
vouchers, or they will be forever pre-
cluded from any benefit of said es-
tate j or, said claim may be filed
with the Clerk of aald Court.
Dated thi 28th day of July, A.
D. 1920.
SARAHAN FRANCES SMI1H
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowells, Attorney.
Say
Boy!
Waal sic cool drink at t
lb best fountaia la town? i
X It's the best way to endure X
f these bot, dusty afternoons
Let's Go To
MURRAY'S
Confectionery
t Slaughter Murray, Proprietor, f
Adjustment Basis
Silvertown Cords
Booo Milts
Fabric Tires6qoo J&fZej
m . i--i ft IT 1 nLlovis furniture cz unaenaKinm
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S, main Street,
nPTMW AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; ttight 14 and 203
AMBULANCE 'SERVICE
V. STEED. Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Gr ! Ave.
We are the Clovii repnarokfe
of the i
Amarillo Teat & Awuirf J.
Estimate gladly given m
House Tent,
v
TenU, a
Grain Cover and f ' "
Tarpaulin of all
And for Htwnd Store.
J. R. Whitest Co.
FIRST IMflONAL BANK
Cloi'ew Mexico
Capital, Surplus aofits $135,000.00
a frnrnr In a Growing Town
s -
The News giveTa news and is only $1.50 per year.
THE CJflZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
fhe Farmers' Friend"
.. ., .... V.niil-!n- Imeinpcsi solicit rui ""'"""o
fc : V Z--
TAV
C.
Auto
to."
Awning
We
: MA f IS fiP
vmf-- H 1I i 3
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-
... --J... ... .
DY
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BEST IH THE LONG HI7KT
WW
Though Goodrich Tires to-da- y are delivering
greater mileage than pre-w- ar tires, they
is to io than in 1910.
SOLD
CLOVIS FILLING STATION
CLOVIS AUTO COMPANY
OS
far
cost less
7 E9BS33
CLAUD NOTES
ESSEX
1 iiUVfo i
I ESSEX!
MOTOR
CASS
San Francisco
to Now York
K147 Miles 4
118:oi('al record by 12 and48 Minute
to San Fnn'w )t('r Essex going from Now York
m'or(l that directionv'' np1 II wv
So Essex Holds the Transcontinental
Record Both Ways .
Clovis Hudson-Esse- k Company
L'UH Aortli .Main
HOLLENE ITEMS
Hollcne has again been favored
with heavy rains. Row crops are
coming out in a hurry and promise
to be good.
Paschall Sorrows and Frank Foster
are driving new cars now. Frank's
pew car must have the same steering
devise as his old one, as it goes in the
una direction on Sunday.
A number of young people took
dinner with Miss Jessie Garrett Sun-
day. After dinner they taok an out-
ing at the brakes.
Jim Smith and family, once resi- -
Sftreet
14
S inetid, We this week. Mr.
cienis ot y,j
4:
Smith is iB tL market for a home
L.M. VaaghnVho has been visiting
n.s brother, T. Vaughn, returned
to his home luKeVtucky recently.
Mrs. Stea.!m4n Vho has been visit-
ing her sister, MV Manning, left
Monday. Mrs. Manning accompani- -
ea ner as lar asTeAc0, where there
s w De a rami!, reunion at J. F
Hill's.
Mis. M. A. Black leftVWprHav fnr
a visit with relative inXexas.
Mis. F. R. Malof, Lthcr and
brother left Monday fortheir home
In lexas
Smith & pyatt
The following prices into effect Monday, Aug.
MEN'S WORK
DRY CLEANING
Suits $2.00
Overcoats $2.00
Suit Coats $1.25
Trousers 75c
Mackinaws $1.50
LADIES' WORK
DRY CLEANING
Coat Suits, $2.00
length Coats, plain
Plush Coats $2.50 up
Suit Coats, plain $1.25
Skirts, plain $1.00
Silk Dresses $2.50 up
Silk Skirts $1.50 up
Days
Honrs
Minutes
Hours
l)ro'c
$2.00
Suit Coats
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Two week' news in one this
time all about Claud.
Sunday, the 8th, a larg crowd of
singing convention at Grady.
The Krietzberg family were Sun
day, the 8th, guosts of Grandpa
fall. That evening a large crowd
came and held singing.
Rev. Faeger held services ab Claud
Sunday, the 8th. While Rev. Bran-de- r
of Clovis was the preacher Sun
day, the 15th.
THE
items
West- -
A birthday dinner was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Puttison
Sunday, the 8th. The affair was in
honor of the birthday of the four
following:. Mrs. 0. E. Pattisrn, Mr.
W. H. Puttison, Duricn Friermood
and little Alice Linn. Pattison. After
the two o'clcck dinner was served,
ice cream and a large birthday cake
was enjoyed. Plutes were laid for
twelve.
Old, young and middle-age- d from
Cluud attended the singing conven-
tion at Ranchva'.e Sunday.
Walter Smith's wor.c Sunday, the
15th, guests of Mrs. Krietzberg and
family.
Mr. end Mrs. Willis Westfall and
daughter were guests of Clovis
friends Sunday. On Monday Mrs.
Westfall left for a visit with her
parents at Amarillo.
Mr. end Mrs. Forest Puttison en-
tertained guests from Clovis, Cluud
and Pleasant Hill vicinity Tuesday
evening, tho 10th.
The Clovis tent show had ninny
Claud attendants.
The Outlook will, start meeting
again In the near future The mee-
ting will brobably be held at the
membars' homes as this seems to be
desired by the majority.
Mrs. Dora Friermood and daugh-
ter, Mary, left for their
home at Marion, Ind. They will visit
enroute with relatives at Tecumseh,
Oklahoma. They have been the house
guests of Leslie Pattison.
Darien Friermood of Marion, Ind.,
is visiting his cousin, Leslie Pattison.
Claud and Ethel Johnson, Helen
and Edna Palmateer and a young
lady cousin, attended the singing at
Ranchvale Sunday.
The Palmateer family are
three cousins from a western
state.
Wm. Krietzberg arrived homo from
Florida Monday, where he spent
several months for his health.
-
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go 23:
plain
Thursday
enter-
taining
PRESSING
Suits V $1.00
Overcoats $1.00
Trousers V 35c
Mackinaws v 75c
PRESSING
Coat Suits, plain $1.00
Yt Length Coats, plain Jl. $1.00
Plush Coats X$1.50 up
Suit Coats, plain 75c
Skirts, plain 35c
Silk Dresses $lt50 up
Silk Skirts 75c up
Our Fall Samples Are In. They're Keen
Come In and See Them
GENTS FURNISHINGS
A TTh A 0
JL Do AI1SOH $L tO,
Offer the following staple groceries at prices quoted
for Friday, Saturday and Monday, Aug. 20, 21, 23.
Capital brand Peaches per gallon $1.00
Capital brand Apricots per 90c
Capital brand Plums per gallon $1.00
LibbyV Apple Butter per gallon $1.50
Pride brand Strawberry and Apple jam per gallon $3.00
New Mexico Extracted llmiey per gallon $2.75
Texas Comb Honey per gallon $3.75
Sour Mixed Piekles per gallon $1-3-
Sweet Mixed Piekles, per g;illon $1-5- 0
Baker's Pride Flour per Mlh .85
White Kibbon Compound 81b pail $2.00
Snowdrift 81b pail $2.50
Good Irish Potatoes 201b for $1.00
Ilex Jelly (all flavors) per gallon $1.75
,
6 eans No. 3 Bar U. Q. Tomatoes $1.40
G cans Xo. 2 Victory Tomatoes 90c
6 eans Xo. 2 Mountain View Corn 95c
6 eans Xo. I! Van Camps Hominy 90c
Same prices prevail at West Grand Avenue Store
A. B
(Incorporated)
PHONES 49, 52 and 43 1 13 North Main Street PHONES 49, 52 and 43
And Grand Avenue
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
CLASSIFIED
: A D S :
RATE
le Per Word Ttt Issue
FOR SALE Good milk cow giving
3 Mi gallons of milk. Apply at 620
North Wallace.
Purity Black-le- g Aggrosuin (Kan- -
Baa Uerm-ire- e Blackleg vaccine.)
20c a dose. See Dr. Biggs, Phone
331.
WINONA MILLS Seamless hosi
ery, underwear and sweaters. Jusi
received a nice lino of fall and winter
samples. See them before you place
your order elsewhere. G. H. Blankcn
ship, Clovis, N. M., 910 N. Wallace
St. Phone 243.
FOR SALE--T-v good high jrade
Holsteln bulls, Vn year old and two
year old. AlsoYiome pigs. John
Nafzger. A
FOR SALE No. 6 Remington
Typewriter. Pay like rent. Call at
News office. 2tc
FOR SALE Steel safe, good
new. Terms if desired. .Call at the
News office. 2tc
FOR SALE Scales. 30 lb De
troit Automatic Scales. Terms if
desired. Call at News ofifce. 2tc
FOR SALE S1' room house with
two lots on North Mitchell Street.
See W. B. Davis" at 408 North Mit
chell. , 8-- 1 2-- 4 tp
FOR SALE 800 acres as fine
wheat land as you will find on the
plains. This land is just cast of Hoi
lene, N. M., in Deaf Smith County
on public road to Hereford. Price 915
per acre. About half caBh, balance
terms. M. A. Crum, Friona Tex-
as.
FOR SALE Extra nice White
Leghorn hens. See H. P. Turner,
221 North Sheldon Street 8-- 1 2-- 2 tp
FOR SALE Nine room apartment
house, modern, specially arranged for
two families, plastered, shade trees,
hot and cold water in each kitchen,
200 S. Merriwether St. M. W. Pago,
owner.
FOR SALE Ranch on the Pecos,
0
gallon
. Austin & Co.
one mile from post office, orchard,1
approximately 20 ucres under irri
gation, modern adobe with
toilet, buth, hot ami cold water, ap-
proximately 40 acres above ditch. F.
E. Collins, Puerto de Luna New
Mexico.
FOR SALE modern bur.- -
galow, 620 North Axtell St., pebble-dashe- c,
shade trees, sidewalks, chick-
en an4 coal house, garago. M. W.
Page, owner.
BEAR CRASS
NOTICE On account of tho
freight raise I am forced to quit the
boar grass business. You are here
by notified to deliver all bear grass
you have cut at once. Do not delay
and then ask us to take the grass, as
we cannot do it.
Sco or address W. C. Tharp, box
909, Clovis, N. M.
WANTED To rent an equipped
stock and grain farm on shares in
Curry County. Might exchange a
fine Misouri farm for good farm or
ranch in high altitude. Address Jaa.
A. Barnhart, Dora, Mo., R. F, D. No,
1.
COUNTRY GIRLS I can take
" it lir or my home at 217 North
Pile Strict, Clovis. If you are think-
ing of attending school in Clovis,
write or see me. Mrs. W. E. Mott,
Star Route, Clovis, N. M.
On Saturday, Sept. 7th, I will sell
at auction at tho Bank of Talban,
Taiban, N. M., the printing plant and
subscription list of the Taiban Valley
News. Sale to bo held at 2:00 p. m.
Erie E. Forbes, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A player
piano in good condition, practically
new. Will trade far car or sell. 211
North Prince St ':
FOR SALE
A good bunch of cattle. Will take
half or better in live Clovis property.
S. R. McRao, Portalcs, New Mex-
ico.
Tho hemstitching machine former-
ly with the Luikart Diy Goods Com-
pany is now located ni room 1 over
the Magic City Furniture Co. 4tc
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend Joiflnement
'cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The Kentucky Iron Wcrki,
and general rei'r work.
We make a specialty of c'
innv. lath unlr '
. s
V
Attorney Harry L. Puttsn of Clo-
vis was here for a few hours Wcdnea-'.i- y
enroute to Tucumcari. Mr. Pat-to- n
was formerly attorney general
' f the state and is new announced aa
a cr.ndi late for the nomination for
Judge of thu Supreme Court. Thoro
Li n very littlo opposition to his can-
didacy in DcBaca County. Ft. Sum
ner Leader.
Ives. He is a
ribiuic OP
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HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS
go hand in hand If
you don't overlook
4.1.
- uonuon oi your
ruieThere is a lot of
comfort stitched into every
pair of shoes we Bell.
Lots of new shoes in for
fall at $10.00, $11.00, $12.30,
$13.50 and $15.00.
Agency for
Phoenix Hose
The Cash Shoe Store
E. A, STORY, Prop.
W. I. MILES
New and Second
Hand Furniture
If you have any furniture
to sell or any you want re-
paired, call on uh. Wc have
some extra good bargains in
stock at all times.
218 SOUTH MITCHELL
Old Model Laundry Stand
